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FOUR STATE MULTIPLE FRAME STUDY

The stuJv was conducted in Illinois, New Mexico, Oklahoma, and
Tennessee durin~ the period from March, 1966 to June, 1968. The
purpose was to explore the feasibility and problems involved in
using lists of livestock and poultry producfrs with an area sample
in multiple frame sampling. The study was undertaken jointly by
the Research and Development Branch of the Standards and Research
Division and the Illinois, New Mexico, Oklahoma, and Tennessee State
Statistical Offices of the Statistical Reporting Service, USDA.

1. Objectives

Objectives of the project were: (1) to gain insight into
problems associated with proper identification of the
sampling units in different frames, (2) to investigate data
collection using less costlv means (mail and telephone),
(3) to study the use of different kinds of sampling units
in the various frames and (4) to develop ways of determining
the portion of the area frame overlapped by the list.

The phases of the study were: (1) to locate list sources and
to determine how the lists were compiled, the type of units
listed, the degree of covera~e, amount and kind of control data
contained in the list, and whether or not the list was available
to SRS, (2) to obtain lists that were available for cattle, sheep,
and pou1trv, (3) to experiment or develop ways for using available
lists for cattle, sheep, and poultry, and (4) to establish procedures
for maintaining the lists.

2. Summarv of Project Re~u1ts
The major results and conclusions are stated briefly in this section.
Detailed results are given' in the remainder of this report.

a. The best lists for cattle surveys were the Illinois State Farm
Census, the Tennessee ASCS list, and the Oklahoma Tax Assessments
list and the New Mexico Tax Assessments list. The best liRts for
sheep and 'chicken surveys, respectively, were the ASCS Wool Filings
list and the SRS Commerica1 Layers list.

b. Obtaining lists of cattle farmers from county tax rolls is costly.
Individual tax records in loose leaf form can be microfilmed for
about $2.50 per hundred names. It costs from $4.50 to $8.00 per
hundred names to copy records from bound books by hand or with a
copying machine.
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c. Converting lists to punched card form is another significant
cost.;amounting to $6.50 to $8.00 per hundred names. Large
list:imust be ke~t on machine media to obtain the sortin~
capabilitv needed for stratifying, drawing samples, updating
and printing.

d. The lists used were suitahle for multiple frame sampling, but
not complete enough for sin~le frame sampling. Farms on the
lists had larger than the average inventories of cattle, sheep,
and chickens.

e. Mail and telephon~ data collection techniques effectively reduced
the survey costs as compared to personal interview surveys. At
least two-thirds of the mailed survey non-respondents can be
interviewed bv telephone. Data collected by muil and by interview
were equally accurate, based on small quality check surveys.

f. For a fixed de~ree of precision -- cattle, Rheep, and chicken
estimates can be obtained more economically with multiple frame
samplin~ than with only area frame sampling. The screening
estimator was the optimum multiple frame estimator in the
majority of cases studied.

~. Slightly more sheep and chickens were reported on the quality
check re-enumerations than on the original survey questionnaires.
The averaFe differences were generally not statistically significant.
The largest individual reported differences were for the number of
chickens on the land operated'. Reasons for the differences were:
another respondent, data estimated once but taken from records
the other time, wrong information given first time and respondent
failed to associate chickens with land operated.

h. Attempts to motivate the mail survey respondents to precisely
define the reporting units as the total land operated were not
entirelv successful. The respondents must clearly understand
what the survev reporting units are. Special questionnaires
and enumeratin~ techniques are needed for operations with complex
tenure arrangements, multi-state operations, estate farms,
corporation farms and institutional farms.

i. The landlord and t,nant often gave different information ahout
a parcel of land. Their reports of the total acres of land in
the parcel differed by more than 10 percent in 85 of 305 cases
investi~ated. The~e differences occurred more frequently in
Tennessee and ~ew Mexico than in Illinois and Oklahoma. The
reasons were: (1) many farmers in Tennessee and Nev Mexico
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don't know the total acreage in their farms accurately a~d
(2) in all four ~tates individuals interpret in various ways
terms such as rent~d. leased. managed and partnership.

j. For flocks of chickens (layfng hens) grown under contract. the
contractor would be a better data source than the contractee.
The reporting unit would be the total chickens a contractor had
under contracts. Sampling a list of contractors would result
in more accurate data and smaller sampling errors than would be
obtained by associating the contract chickens with land where
they are located.

k. Most individuals who listed cattle on the New Mexico tax rolls
and lived outside the state actually operated larger than average
cattle ranches in the state. Some have local managers. It is
feasible to survey operations of this type.

1. The New Mexico ASeS list contained about 15 percent duplicates
within counties and less than one percent between counties. The
Ases lists contain more duplications of people than the tax
assessors lists do. The entire tax list was not compared with
the Ases list as we obtained only those persons who listed cattle
on the tax rolls. Only 57 percent of those listing cattle on
the New Mexico t~x rolls were on the New Mexico ASeS list.

m. The variance of the multiple frame estimator can be reduced by
using a more complete list. It is sometimes advisable to merge
two different lists for the same year or lists from the same
source for two differ~t years.

n. ~ine to 13 percent of the units on ASeS and tax lists are deleted
each year; approximately the same number of new units are added.
For the units staying on the lists two years in succession. about
five percent will require address changes and 12 percent will
change from one size group to another (assuming four or five size
groups are used). I

,
The field cost for updating is the same as the cost of obtaining
the list. However~ the cost of.keypunching a new list is about
three times that of updating a one year old list for changes in
names. addresses. and size group codes •.o. It can be shown that the failure to detect overlap units in the
area sample and the failure to detect duplicate units in the list
frame both lead to positive bias in the multiple frame estimator.
Reasons for not matching cases which should have been rnatcQed
were: (1) different names. (2) nicknames. (3) some cards not
printed. (4) some records out of order. and (5) persons doing the
matching missed some. Improved methods of matching names are needed.
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3. Investigation of List Sources

3.1 List Sources Contacted in Washington, D.C.

Federal Government Agencies contacted in Washington, D.C. were:
Agricultural Stabilization and Conservation Service (ASCS),
Federal Crop Insurance (FCIS), Federal Extension Service (FES),
Soil Conservation Service (~CS), Rural Electrification Adminis-
tration (REA), Farmers Home Administration (FHA), Agricultural
Research Service (ARS), Forest Service (FS), Internal Revf~nue
Service (IRS), Social Security Administration (SSA), Bureau of
Reclamation (BR), and Bureau ~f Land Management (BLM).

ASCS is compiling a list of participants in farm programs.
This list was available on magnetic tape in late 1968 with
the following information: name and address, social security
number, and total:payments received from government programs
during 1968. The information on tape will not classify the
payee as a farm operator or indicate the type of farm. Since
many ASCS payees are not farm operators and many farm operators
do not participate in the programs, the lists are incomplete.
They mav still be useful, of course. The coverage of farm
operators by the ASCS list will vary by States and counties.
The list will probably be more nearly complete in the South
than in other areas. A list with more control information
is available in the County ASCSOffices on Farm Record Cards.
A b,iseacreaRe wa~ determined for every eligible farm, but
if a farm was not involved in farm programs recently, this
information has deteriorated and probably is not highly
correlated with present operations.

ARS at one time compiled lists of livestock farmers for
dis~ase eradication programs but they found that maintaining
these lists was expensive because of the amount of change
in the list. However, they continue to inspect all sheep
flocks periodically (every three years). Other specie lists
have deteriorated'and would not be useful.

The Forest Service has a list of National Forest Permittees
on tape with adequate control information about livestock
numbers. They have fair coverage of sheep and cattle
operators in the ffi areas. The list of permittees is
available to SRS.

Other Federal Agencies contacted in the Department of
Agriculture such as F~S, SCS, FHA, and REA commented that
most farm operators on their lists could also be located
in ASCS files. The other lists could add from one to
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five percent to the ASCS lists.

The Internal Revenue Service has approximately three million
names on tape consisting of people who have filed a Form F
reportin~ farm income. SRS number of farms estimates and the
number of Federal Income Tax Returns (Form F) seem to
correspond closely, particularly the income distributions.
There were about 7 p~rcent fewer Form F's filed than the
estimated number of U.S. farms in 1962. However, the
differences betwe,en the number of farms and the number of
tax returns varies by level of farm income (gross), individual
States, and Regions. The reasons for most of these differences
are: (1) income sharing under landlord-tenant and partnership
relationships results in more tax returns than farms, and
(2) many farms realize less than $600 gross income and thus no
income tax return is filed.

The information on IRS tapes is not sufficient to identify
individuals as farm operators. At the IRS Service Centers,
the Form F's are classified by type of farming operation:
grain, vegetable, fruit and nut, livestock, and other farms.
An unknown number receiving income from farming but not
qualifYing as fa~ operators are included.

The Social Security list is smaller than the IRS list and
contains few additional names. The SSA list is a list of
farm labor employers.

The Bureau of Reclamation list of farms under BR irrigation
projects in 17 Western States would be fairly complete. For
example, in New Mexico and Texas, their list of farmers who
have irrigated cotton is virtually complete. The BLM
permittee lists do nOL cover all livestock operators in the
11 Western States but it is suggested that they be used as a
check in evaluating other lists.

SRS has researched compiling new lists and using developed
lists for certain crops, labor, and livestock items. For
example, the 1953 Mississippi Exper~mental Cotton Survey,
the 1965 Mississippi Multiple Frame Study, and the Wyoming
Multiple Frame Livestock Survey. The results were plagued
by incomplete lists, duplicated names, sampling units
different from reporting units, and difficulty in matching
units between lists.

In summarv, few lists are maintained in Washington, D.C.,
but most are maintained by the State and County Governments.
Few, if anv, lists cover the entire universe of interest.
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Two or more lists might be collated to build an adequate list
frame for special purpose mult~ple-frame sampling with the
area frame. The ASCS wool producers list and the ARS 9Cabies
list could be collated to obtain an adequate list of the sheep
producers. The list would cover at least 80 percent of the
sheep. Few poultry lists are compiled by Federal Agencies.
The SRS commercial layers list is the most promising list.
No Federal cattle prClducers list would be satisfactory except
ARS lists in a few States. Many farmers on the ASCS list have
cattle but the list contains no information about cattle. ARS,
BLM, and other lists are incomplete and out of date.

I3.2 List Sources Contact~d in the States

Organizations contacted in the States included ARS, C&MS, ASCS,
SCS, IRS, State Exterision Services, State Sanitary Boards,
State Tax Offices, Universities, Livestock Associations, and
Publishers of Farm Magazines. Discussions were held regarding
the lists coverage of the universe, control data available,
location of the lists, extent and frequency of main~enance,
and the availability ?f the lists to SRS.

3.3 Lists Obtained for the Project

The lists which were best suited for cattle, sheep, and chicken
surveys were obtained in the Fall of 1966. Sample surveys
using these lists were carried out in December 1966 and 1967.
The lists obtained varied by species and by States.

List Used in Illinois
The State Farm Census (SFC) was used for all three species
(cattle, sheep, and chickens) in Illinois. The SFC names are
people who had three or more acres in one operating unit with
some agricultural operations, plus places of less than three
acres that have a large poultry or cattle feeding operation.
Each name is supposedly listed once in the township containing
the farm headquarters. The Illinois SFC data are collected
from April to June each year. Sampling could begin about
Januarv 1. Livestock inventory data are obtained for hens
and pullets of laving age, breeding ewes one year and older,
and cows (milk and other) two years and older on January 1.
Cattle marketed, sows farrowed, and feeder pigs purchased
during the past year are also listed. Compared with the 1964
u.s. Census, the 1965 SFC listed 105.2 precent as many farms,
81 percent as m~ny cattle farms, 50 percent as many sheep
farms and 53 percent as many chicken farms.
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Cattle Lists for New Mexico~klahl)ma and Tennessee

Cattle owners from the tax rolls for 10 counties in NeH Hexico
were obtained from the State Assessor's Office in Santa Fe by
ARS and SRS. The coverage of the universe varied from county
to county but most of the large operators were listed. In
addition to the name and address of each cattle owner, the
total number of cattle by age and sex was included. Geographic
location was not included but could be obtained for future
surveys. The cattle owners were listed alphabetically within
school districts in each county. Farm operators and other
persons are filed together with approximately 40 names per
page. A name can be listed more than once if the listee
had land in more than one township., There is an index file
for each county showing the page n~~ber(s) on which each name
is listed. This file can be used 1.0 help eliminate duplications.

Cattle owners from the tax rolls of four Oklahoma counties were
sampled for the December survey. The list was obtained from the
tax records in the County Assessor's Offices. The names are
persons filing for personal property tax assessment. The
filings are regulated bv State Statutes plus incentives for
filing through the homestead exemption and gasoline tax
allowance. County assessors estimate that the list covers
80 to 90 percent of the cattle. The actual coverage is probably
50 to 60 percent. The names are filed alphabetically within
school districts. If.a person has cattle in more than one
school district, his name is listed more than once. The
data must be copied by hand or machine since the names,
addresses and control data are on individual assessment forms.
In some instances, one could contract with someone working
in the assessor's office to copy the information. ARS used
this list for their brucellosis testing and found it was the
best list for locating cattle operators.

The Tennessee Department of Agriculture and the USDA Animal
Health Division of ARS gave the Tennessee SSO a list of cattle
farmers. County agents in the 18 counties of crop reporting
district 4 were visited and asked to examine the list for
non-cattle producers. Appro!imately 10 percent of the names
were removed because of deaths, names listed more dlan once,
relocated, farm name and owner both listed, sold out, partnership
dissolved, other member of family listed ~yith only one farm,
farm flooded bv new dam, etc.

In addition co the name and address of each person; the zip
code, longitude, latitude, county and the number of cattle were
also recorded 'vhen the list was obtained. The number of cattle
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was omitted on about ,3D percent of the records. The size of
the omitted cattle operations varied. This list continues
to enlarge each year because veterinarians submit a form
every time they visit a farm and names are never deleted.
As a result, there are approximately 125,000 names on the
list while there are only about 100,000 cattle farms in
Tennessee.

The Tennessee office also obtained the ASeS list for the
entire State. The Ases farm list was obtained in 1965 in the
form of addressograph plate impressions on three by five inch
cards. The data included name and address of the owner and
the operator, acres in the firm, acres of cropland, and an
identification number. Pieces of land which are physically
separated are considered to be different farms by ASCS so
that one person's fa~ operation may include several ASeS
farms. Thus considerable duplication of farm operators is
known to exist in this list. All obvious duplication of
operators names in district 4 was eliminated prior to
sampling. However, some duplication remained even after
a thorough job of screening. In 1967, the ASCS list for
the entire state was put on magnetic tape. Three different
printouts of the list were made to locate further duplications
and to study the updating problems. List updating is
discussed in Chapter 6 of this report.

Sheep List for New Hexico, Oklahoma and Tennessee

The 1965 list of participants in the ASCS Wool Incentive
Programs was obtained. Some updating was done using the
1966 ASCS wool filings lists. The participants are people
who sell wool and file a form with ASCS for wool incentive
payments. Some of the participants are not farm operators
but raise sheep for FFA or 4-H projects. The number of
participants in ~ew Mexico was about 1800 (excluding Indian
sheep producers), 1850 in Oklahoma, and 2030 in Tennessee.
Control information about size of operation are the
number of sheep shorn, weight of wool marketed and cash
received for the wool.

Chicken Lists for New Mexico, Oklahoma and Tennessee

The most recent list of SRS commercial egg producers (excluding
commercial contractors) was the best available list. It is
updated periodically by reviewing names compiled by the
Extension Service and others. This list usually excludes
farm flocks which represent a small percentage of total hens
in each of the States.
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In Oklahoma, the SRS commercial list was supplemented with
lists of State licensed egg dealers. This list includes
both producers and non-producers. No information was available
on the list to differentiate between producers and handlers.
In 1967 a question ab9ut the number of layers was added to
the application form to solve this problem. This list is
updated annually in July.

In Tennessee, the SRS commercial list was supplemented with
a list of commercial egg producers from the Ellington
Agricultural Center. This list is compiled annually in
connection with the State egg inspection program. The
program applies only to those producers who sell their
eggs directly to a grocery store. An egg license is not
required for those producers who sell their eggs to a handler
instead of a store. In this case, only the handler needs the
egg license.

In New Hexico, the only knolornsource of names of commercial
poultry growers is compiled and maintained by the State
Extension Service. This list represents most of the
commercial poultry producers. No information is available
to evaluate the percent of layers the Extension Service
list covers.

4. uecember 1966 Su~v~

The objectives of the December 1966 Surv~y were to gain experience
using the lists, to test methods of defining the reporting units,
and to check on how accurately land was being reported.

4.1 Sample Design

The lists used in the December survey are shmro in Table 4.1.

Table 4.1 - Lists used for December 1966 survevs
--_.~ -~_._------------------Livestock Species ---------------

Sheep-+--- ---C-h-i-c-k-e-.n-s--------

State Farm State Farm I State Farm Census
Census Census

ARS List--- ASCSW'Ool-List

Tax Assessor I s t- Ascs-Wo-oTi-is-t-
I List

Ne.w Mexico lTa;-A~se~~~' f. AScs'~ofLi~______ List

Ellington

State

Illinois

Tennessee

Oklahoma

Cattle

SRS Commercial and
Center Lists-- ----~--_._--------SRS Commercial and Srate
Licensee Lists--.-.-_.- _.__._----------SRS Commercial and Extension
Service Lists
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Samples of about 500 names per specie were drawn in each of the
states. Persons who were to be contacted during one of the
regular SRS surveys ~'ere deleted from the list samples. Separate
questionnaires (see Appendix E) were designed for the cattle,
sheep and cHicken samples. Two mailings were made to the samples
to maximize the response ratio. No non-response sampling was done
since the primary objective was to gain experience sampling the
lists and not to make livestock estimates.

4.2 Analysis

4.2.1 Definition of the Reporting Unit

In probability sampling the reporting units must be precisely
determined so that tte probabilities of selection may be
correctly determined. The questionnaires used in the
December 1966 survey included a section designed to define
the reporting unit. The respondents were asked to list
each parcel of land owned or operated and the names and
addresses of landlords. tenants, managers. and other
second parties. The results shown in Table 4.2 indicate
that about 43 percent of those responding by mail (1137 of
the 2637 total) did not complete this section satisfactorily.
Although the individual questions (see Appendix E) were
answered satisfactorily in most cases, many of the respondents
did not compute the total acres operated in item 14. Since
the specie.questions relate to livestock on the land operated,
the reported livestock numbers are suspect anytime question 14
was not answered correctly. The implication is that a
different method of precisely defining the reporting unit is
needed for mailed surveys. The surveys conducted in June 1967
included attempts to simplify the computation of land
operated for the respondent.
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Table 4.2.--Number of questionnaires with positive entries and number edited,
by question, December, 1966

Illinois Ten{lessee Oklahoma New Mexico
Question . --.*----.----.-.-. . . .
Number 1/ :Positive: Edited :Positive:Edited :Positive: Edited :Posi tive :Edited

Entry Entry Entry Entry

I

'~umber Number Number Number Number Number Number Number-_.- --- ---- ----
2 314 1 629 3 684 26 503 10

4 233 7 123 0 324 20 198 12

6 4 4 7 0 5 2 17 7

8 45 9 132 0 87 14 41 2

10 1 1 4 1 4 5 7 3
12B 33 6 64 10 51 14 37 5

13 8 5 1 1 27 10 20 15

14 2/ 516 189 683 416 834 300 604 232

16 2/ 516 21 683 85 834 66 604 33

1/ See Appendix E for examples of questionnaires used.
I/ The total number of returns is shown under "Numbers with Positive Entry"
for items 14 and 16.

There was concern over the effect a long, detailed questionnaire
might have on mailed survey response rates. The response rates
shown in Table 4.3 suggest that the length of questionnaire
did not reduce respondent cooperation appreciably, if any,
since the resoonse rates are higher than for many SRS surveys using
much shorter questionniares. A small percentage of the
questionnaires were returned by the Post Office due to addressee
unknown and insufficient addresses.
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Table 4.3.--Response rates for December, 1966 study

Item Illinois :Tennessee :Oklahoma :New ~exico

Nwnber mailed,
1st mai1in~ 1,114 1,430 1,512 1,447

Percent response
to 2 mailings 46.3 47.8 55.2 41. 7

Percent returned
by Post Office
(Not deliverable) 2.9 2.2 .4 2.3

4.2.2 Tenure Distribution of Respondents

Table 4.4 shows the absolute and relative frequencies of various
tenure arrangements by States and the 4 State total. Seventy-
two percent of the reports were for operators who owned and/or
rented land with no other operating arrangements reported. There
are problems in getting the respondents to report partnerships
properly. The small number of partperships reported and the
fact that 159 of the 182 partnerships were two man operations
were cpnsidered encouraging. Many of these operations are
informal £aaily arrangements and not legal partnerships.
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Of the operations which were out of business at the time
of the survey, most of them did exist when the lists were
compiled. Persons r(porting cattle, sheep, or chickens
but operating no land were edited to zero since the
reporting unit ~as defined as the livestock or poultry
on the land operated. These reports were for 4-H or
FFA projects, retired people living in the farm house,
and people having hired managers to operate their farms.
About 8 percent of the returns were from persons operating
no land. About 14 percent of the responses were from
persons who operated land but had no livestock or poultry
on hand at the ti,ne of the survey.

4.2.3 Land Reporting Study

Section I of the questionnaire included questions concerning
the names and addresses of landlords, tenants, persons
respondent manages land for, persons managing land for
respondent, and the acres in each parcel of land. An
attempt was r:ladeto secure reports from both persons involved
in the rental or management operations. This was done to
obtain an indication of the accuracy with which parcels of
land are reported. There were 1045 of the 2637 questionnaires
returned which listed other names under questions 4, 6, 8,
and 10 (see Appendix E). Samples totaling 1167 were selected
from the 1738 other names listed. One mailing was made
which obtained a return rate of 26 percent. About 28
percent of the respondents reported a different acreage
for the parcel of land rented or managed when compared
with the original resDondent's report (see Table 4.5). Some
individuals were interviewed to find reasons for differences
of more than 10 percent. Most of the differences could be
reconciled; a few could not. In many cases the respondents'
idea of the meaning of the terms rented, leased, managed,
and partnership was not, the same as ours. Differences
in reported dQta are the result.
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Table 4.5.--Summary of land reporting phase by states

----.---- :
Item :Illinois Tennessee Oklahoma New l-lexico 4-State

Total

Number Number .li!JIIlber Number Number

Questionnaires
'....ith other names
reported 262 247 354 182 1045

~u'mber of other
nHmes listed 412 371 687 268 1738
Number mailed to 364 193 486 124 1167
Undeli v€~rable 26 15 41 8 90

Returned by
respondents 129 38 100 38 305

:'-Jumberreporting
different acres 30 20 15 20 85

5. June, 1967 Survey~

Experimental surveys were carried out in May and June of 1967 in
conjunction '....ith the SRS June, 1967 Enumerative Survey. The
major objectives were to gain more experience with the use of
the lists obtained, to evaluate the lists as sampling frames, and
to sbow the advantages of the multiple frame methodology for making
state estimates of sheep and poultry numbers.

5.1 Survey Design and Proc~du~

The lists obtained and used in the December, 1966 studies
(Table 4.1) were used for the June, 1967 studies. The lists

were updated and supplemented in some cases between the two
surveys. The ASCS farm list was used for the June, 1967 cattle
survey in Tennessee rather than the ARS list used in December
1966. The ARS list was out of date and experience with an
ASCS list was desired.
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Mail and non-response sample sizes and universe sizes are given
in Table 5.1 for these surveys. The cattle lists in Oklahoma
and New Mexico were stratified based upon the number of cattle
listed on the tax rolls. The Tennessee cattle sample from
the ASCS list w4s stratified by acres of land. The larger
farms were sampied at higher rates than the smaller farms in
each case.

The entire sheep and chicken lists were included in the mailed
sur'ley samples in Tennessee, Oklahoma and New Mexico. The
non-respondents were stratified by size prior to selecting
the non-response samples (except chickens in New Mexico where
all non-respondents were enumerated).

The Illinois State Farm Census list for Crop Reporting Districts
4 and 5 was stratified into a large operator stratum plus
eight additional strata based upon whether or not the operators
listed cattle, sheep, and chickens on the State Farm Census.

Duplication which could be identified was removed from the lists
prior to selecting the samples (e~cept the Illinois State Farm
Census where no attempt was "nade to remove duplication). In
addition, each sample respondent was checked against the entire
list after the survey field work was completed to determine
duplications remaining in the lists. More complete names and
addresses plus farm names were obtained during the survey to aid
in identifying list duplication. The questionnaires used in the
study included questions to help the respondent define his
farmin~ operation (the survey reporting unit) and a series of
questions about the livestock associated with the unit. See
Appendix F for examples of the questionnaires used in the
June 1967 survey ••

Two mailings were made according to the mailing dates shown
in Table 5.2. Questionnaires returned by mail were edited
and classified as acceptable (complete and correct data
given by respondent or the data could be corrected by editor)
or as unacceptable. The unacceptable questionnaires were
left in the non-response universes and had a chance of being
selected in the non-response samples. lbose which were
selected were interviewed. Themail response rates (shown
in Table 5.3) were lower than in the December 1966 survey.
Reasons for this are (I) farmers are more apt to respond
in December than in June since they are not as busy,
(2) the survey period was longer in December and (3) only
acceptable returns were counted in June. The response rates
in the cattle survey were lower than in the other surveys.

A high percentage of the non-response subsamples were surveyed
by telephone (see Table 5.4). Those who could not be reached
by telephone were interviewed in person. The number of
refusals was recorded. The refusal rate was under 10 percent
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in each state and varied from 1.5 percent in Tennessee to
9.7 percent in Illinois. The refusal rate was higher in
the cattle survey. than in the she~p or chicken surveys
(Table 5.5). The cattle farmers were less cooperative
than sheep or poultry produc~rs as mail survey response
rates and refusal rates shown.

The Sl<.S1967 June Enwnerative Survey was used as the area
sample to make multiple frame estimates and to evaluate the
lists. Tract operators (resident and non-resident) in
the ,area sample were checked against the universe lists
usea to determine which operators were in the list universe.
Additional information from the JES (such as farm names)
was useful in matching. Separate expansions were made
using JES data for (1) operations in the area sample and
also on the list and (2) operations in the area sample and
not on the list.
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Table 5.l.--Samp1e sizes for June, 19',)7multiple frame studies

Survey List Sample Size: Sample Size
Survey Area 1..1 Size Mail Survey: Non-response

Survey

Number Number Number

Cattle Tennessee - CRD4 29,289 493 99
Oklahoma - CRD5 14,610 523 98
New ~Iexico - CRD3 4,862 501 149

Sheep Tennessee 1,833 1,833 142
Oklahoma 1,808 1,808 150
New Hexico 1,658 1,658 149

Chickens Tennessee 457 457 93
Oklahoma 1,231 1,231 100
New Mexico 60 60 34

Livestock Illinois - CRD4 24,878 2,502 310
and 5

1:/ CRD indicates Crop Reporting District. The sheep and chicken
surveys in Tennessee, Oklahoma and New Mexico were state-wide.

Table 5.2.--Timing of the June, 1967 surveys

:Tennessee, Oklahoma and New Mexico
Operation :Illinois CattIe Chickens Sheep

First Mailing :Hay 23 May 23 May 23 June 14
Second Mailing :Hay 31 May 31 May 31 June 21

Select Non-response Sample :June 7 June 7 June 7 June 29
Telephone Interviewing :June 7-14 June 7-12 June 7-12 June 29-Ju1y 1
Personal Interviewing :June 15-22 June 13-17 June 13-17 July 3-6
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Table 5.3.--Mailed survey response rates, Jun~ 1967 study

(Acceptable mailed returns)

,

State

Tennessee

Oklahoma

New Hexico

Illinois

Cattle Sheep Poultry
Sample Sample Sample

Percent Percent Percent

18 30 29

23 36 29

26 24 43

(Livestock sample) '- 29

Table 5.4.--Percent of non-response sample completed by
telephone, June,1967 study

Cattle Sheep Poultry
State Sample Sample Sample

:--,---,-

Per.cent Percent Percent

Tennessee 60 67 68

Oklahoma NA 11 96 82
?~ew;,1exico 50 51 94

Illinois

II Not available.

(Livestock sample) - 71



Table S.5.--:'Jumberof refusals and refusal rntes, hv states and by samples, June, 1967 survey

--------------_._._-,-_ .._._-----_._-_.~- - - -.-- - .-. -. ---- - .. '- ~-_..__ . __ .- -- --- -_ ..~_ ..__ ._---~-_._--------------
Cattle Sample Sheep Sample Poultry Sample All Samples... .State --- - --..- _._.- _._- - --------------.------.----- --.--- --- ---.--

Refusal Refusal Refusal RefusalRefusals Rate Refusals Rate Refusals Rate Refusals Rate.... . .
.-----.- --------- ..--.------ -----

Number Percent Number Percent Number Percent Number Percent--- ---- --.-- ----
Tennessee 3 3.0 1 •7 1 1.1 5 1.5
Oklahoma 6 6.1 15 10.0 5 5.0 26 7.5
New l1exico 10 6.7 2 1.3 0 .0 12 3.6 I

Na
IIllinois ------(General livestock sample)------------------------------------ 30 9.7

All States 19 5.5 18 4.1 6 2.6 73 5.5
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5.2 Analysis

5.2.1 Multiple Frame Estimates

Two-frame estimates Here computed ::rom the data collected from
the list and area samples. The formula ~ - X + P X + q t

1 2was used to compute the estimates where

~ = multiple frame estimate,

X= area sample estimate of non-list universe,
1

X ••• area sample estimate of list universe,
2

• Y .•. list sample estimate of list universe

and p + q = 1. Computin~ formulas for IX, X and Y are found
2

in Appendix D. It was impossible t) allocate the sample to
botb the area and list frames since the JES area sample was
used without modification. Thus, the weighting factors p and
q could not be optimized. By calculating the variances of
the estimates using alternative sets of values for p and q,
an approximate optimum weight was chosen for the fixed sample
allocations. Variances were calculated for (p, q) equal to
(1.0,0), (.8,.2), ·(.6~.4), (.4,.6), (.2,.8), and (0, 1.0)
with the optimum. (p, q) chosen as the set which resulted in
the lowest variance for the two frame estimate. Obviously,
this procedure for choosing p and q should not be used when
unbiased estimates are desired since the weights chosen must
be independent of the survey results.

Tables 5.6, 5.7, 5.8 and 5.9 contain the "best" multiple frame
estimates as defined above along with the June Enumerative
Survey (area sample only) estimates and related data. The
multiple frame estimates are more precise than the June
Enumerative Survey estimates in nearly every case and the
increases in precision are sizeable. This shows that
significant increases in precision may be obtained for a very
small added cost by sampling 2 frames as compared with
estimates from the area sample alone. The list sample size
and survey cost were small compared to the JES.

The tables mentioned above give tte p values (weight for 2X)
for the "best" multiple frame estimate. A value of p which
is close to zero (giv~no weight to estimate of list universe
from area sample) would be optimum for most variables. This
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is dependent upon the relative costs and variances in the
2 frames. the sampling design. and the list coverage.

5.2.2 Evaluation of List Frames U~ed

Fairly complete lists are desirabll~ since the lists can
usuallv be sampled more efficiently than the area frame.
The column headed "List Coverage" in Tables 5.6. 5.7. 5.8
and 5.9 is an estimate of the proportion of the item
estimated that is associated with the list. For example.
the sheep list used in Tennessee contained about 68 percent
of the sheep farms and from 86 to 92 percent of the sheep •

The lists used in the surveys were suitable for use in
multiple frame sampling. In everv case, the lists
accounted for a larget proportion of the animals than
farms. This indicates the larger farms were on the lists.
The coverage for the sheep lists was 90 percent or better
for New Mexico and Tennessee and about 55-60 percent for
Oklahoma. The small estimated coverage in Oklahoma is due
to the inclusion of 2 large sheep farms in the area sample
",hich were not found on the wool filings list. Evidently
these farms did not sell wool in 1967.

The chicken lists in the 3 States covered a sizeable part
of the universe despite the small number of units on the
lists.

'l1lecattle lists were 70-90 ';'ercentcomplete for total
cattle. The Oklahoma and Ne\.J:1exico tax lists were more
complete for cattle than the Tennessee ASCS List.

The Illinois State Farm Census was the most complete list
studied and apparently covers nearly all of the hogs.
70 percent of the cows 2 years and older, 92-95 percent
of the milk cows and 90-100 percent of the farm chickens.

Table 5.10 demonstrates how the list coverage affects the
variability of the 2 frame estimate. Where the coverage
of the list is low, IX. the area sample estimate of
non-overlap. receives a large weight and. since it has
a large variance. the variance of ~ is increased. One
way to reduce the variance of the multiple frame estimator,
particularly for minor items. is to increase the coverage
of the lis t.
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In some c.:;,sesuse of more than one list as a base list will
acc~mplish this. The ASCS List for sheep in New Mexico
was supplemented by state sanitary board lists. Further
stlldy shows that merging the 1965 ASCS sheep list for
Oklahoma 1;d th the 1966 11st would have increased the
combined list coverage by about 10%.

5.2.3 Quali ty Check ..§.!:~_dies

Subsamples of respondents from the sheep and chicken surveys
were reinterviewed to evaluate the quality of the reported
data. Supervisory personnel did this using a detailed
questionnaire designed to accurately define the reporting
unit as the total land the respondent operated. Since the
qua1itv check included samples of both mail and non-response
returns, some comparisons of their relative accuracy were
made. There were also questions to evaluate the accuracy
of the list frames used. These questions determined the
number of persons on the lists who were not farm operators,
who did not have the specie of livestock wanted, and who
did have the specie when the list was compiled.

The average acres operated and number of livestock on hand
are shown in Table 5.11 for sheep and Table 5.12 for
chickens. ~one of the differences in the average acres
operated were statistically significant. Only one of the
differences in number' of sheep repe,rted was significant;
none of the differences in number of chickens reported
were significant. It mav be that no real differences
existed or it could be that differences did exist but
the sam~les were too small to detect them. The quality
check survey found more sheep and chickens than the original
survey.

~~en the individual data values are examined, the largest
differences are for the number of chickens. Differences of
several thousand birds occured for some farms. Reasons for
the differences were: (a) two different respondents reported
for same operation, (b) respondent estimated data once and
took it from records the other time, (c) respondent failed to
give correct information on first report, and (d) respondent
failed to associate chickens with land operated. Data
collected hv mail and interview we~e reported with about the
same accuracy.

Respondents reporting no sheep (or chickens) were asked
whether they had the specie previously and whether they
intended to have any in the future. This gave information on
the deadwood in the lists. This is sununarized in Table 5.13
for sheep and Table 5.14 for chickens.

Although no quality check survey was carried out for cattle,
some of this data was collected in the cattle survey itself.
Results are shown in Table 5.15.



Table 5.6.--~lultiple frame sheep estimates. June, 1967 study

----------------------.---------.-------- -•. -'- ._-_.- ------.-.---.-.-. -- .~._~_.- .--- --------- --~.-...---_.---- .•.---------.--



Table 5.7.--~ultiple frame chicken estimates. June, 1967 study

:lu1tiple frame :June enumerative survey



Table 5.8.--~ultiple frame cattle estimates, June, 1967 study

11 Crop Reporting District 3 (plus Lincoln County)
2/ Crop Reporting District 4
31 Crop Reporting District 5
~I Weight applied to June Enumerative Survey estimate of overlap domain.



Table 5.9.--~ultiple frame livestock and poultry estimates - Illinois 1/, June. 1967 study

---------------------- .•.--.----.-.-- ---.--.----- -------------_._-------------



Table 5.10.--How list coverage affects the precision of 2-frame estimates for minor items, all
sheep, June 1, 1967

-------.----- ----- -.----- --_ .•. __ ._---~._------_.__ .--..-------.-.----------- ------------
Coefficient of variation for:

-------.--.------------- -----------------Type of estimate
and state

:Area sample estimate
:of non-overlap domain

List estimate of
overlap domain

:1u1tip1e frame
estimate of universe

List
Coverage

" . "------------.----.- ._-- -,---~._~-_.---_. _.~--,-- --.-.--.--- ._-----"--------_. L

Percent

Survey estimates:

Percent---- Percent Percent

New Nexico

Oklahoma

Tennessee

Survey estimates
obtained by varying:
the list coverage:

Tennessee

Tennessee

Tennessee

35

39

73

73

63 }j

53 }j

3.6

4.2

5.3

5.3

5.3

5.3

4

17

8

6

13 1/
21 '!:..I

97

56

92

96

80 };.I

60 };.I

I
1--'>
00
I

11 Hypothetical value assumed.
II Computed value.
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Table 5.11.--Sh(~ep survey, quality check data compared to data
originally reported, June,1967

;
Average no. of acres*: Average no. of head*

:SampIe :----------------------Size
State and

method of data
co1lect!t)n

Original
Quality

Check
: Qual! ty

Original Check

:Number Number Number ;~umber Number

[-Iailedreturns:
;~ew;..texico 47 28,820 28,846 2,456 2,524
Oklahoma 25 579 583 116 117
Tennessee 25 196 194 37 38

:~on-response
returns:

;~ew :'lexico 35 15 ,536 16,471 2,007 2,075
Oklahoma 25 677 671 157 153
Tennessee 22 258 254 48 47

* Unweighted averages

Table 5.l2.--Chicken suryev quality check data compared to data
originally reported, June,1967
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Table 5.13.--Sheep survey quality check evaluation of lists used, June,
1967

State
Item

:New Hexico Oklahoma Tennessee

~umber Humber Number
Sample size 100 50 48
Number not farming 4 3 3

l'Jumberfarming and:

(a) reporting sheep 86 40 41
(b) reporting zero sheep 10 7 4

t;umber reporting zero sheep'who: :

(a) had sheep in past 10 4 4

(b) intend to have sheep 3 1 0
again
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Table 5.14.--Chicken survey quality check evaluation of lists
used, June, 1967

State
Item

, Sample size

i~umbernot farming

~umber farming and:

(a) reporting chickens

(b) reporting zero chickens

Number reporting zero chickens who:

(a) had chickens in past

(b) intend to have chickens again

Oklahoma

Number

50

3

40

7

6

o

Tennessee

Number

50

o

43

7

6

1
---------.----------- ------,----
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Table 5.l5.--Cattle survey, evaluation of lists used, June, 1967
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5.2.4 Problem Ar~as

The June 1967 survey~ focused attention on a number of problem
areas. A brief description of the problems is included here.

In order to properly use the multiple frame technique, it is
necessary to determine whether or not each farm unit in the
area sample is associated with the list being sampled. This
is called identifying the overlap between the two frames.

The probability of erroneously calling two different individuals
a match is thought to be faTr1y low. On the other hand, there
are many chances to fail to match the same individual on two
lists. Thus, there is probably a greater chance of failing to
identify overlap farms than of falsely identifying non-overlap
farms as overlap. The net effect tends to be in an underestimate
of the overlap portion with a corresponding (but not offsetting)
overestimate of the non-overlap portion of the universe. The
\"eights applied to these t\-1Oestimates in multiple frame
estimating lead to a positive bias in the two-frame estimators.
This is illustrated by the fact that the multiple frame estimates
computed arc high compared with the area frame estimates in
most cases. Research is needed to find new and better ways of
determining overlap and duplicates within lists if the estimators
from large scale multiple frame surveys are to be unbiased.
Table 5.16 illustrates the effect of failing to identify all
of the overlap in the area sample. The first match consisted
of checking June Enumerative Survey tract operators names (and
addresses) against a printout of the Tennessee ASCS farm list.
After completing the matching, JES operators not matched were
checked again by contacting the COt'nty ASCS offices. Several of
these operators were found on the ASCS list. Reasons for not
finding them on the first match were: (a) used different names
on the two records, (b) used nicknames on one of the records,
(c) record failed to print when llstprintout was made, and
(d) record out of order on printout. The upward bias in the
estimated number of cattle due to an incomplete job of matching
is illustrated by Table 5.16. This emphasizes the importance
of detecting overlap between frames.

In Oklahoma, 22 JES operators reporting cattle were not matchec
with the tax list. The county tax assessor's offices were
visited to determine if the 22 non-matches were on the tax
list. Eleven of the names were not present. Seven were assesed
with no cattle so did not appear on our list (made up of those
assessed for cattle). The other four operations were assessed
for cattle but we missed them when the list was obtained. One



Table 5.l6.--Effect of incomplete determination of overlap, multiple frame cattle estimates
Tennessee 1/, June, 1967

--- - -------.-.--------. -_. ~-- -.---.- ---- --- _._,-~-_._~_._ ..- - _ ..- - - - --- -- ---- ..----.-------- --------------
~·lultiple-frameestimate List coverage

Estimated percent of total
------ .---.--.-----.----------------------Item

Area sample
estimate

based on
first match

based on
second match

based on
first match

based on
second match..... . . .----------.-------.------------.- --.- ..-.------., ---~----------~-_._---,----------

Number (000) Numbe..r__~~OO~_ :~umber (000) Percent Percent--- ---
All cattle (open) 622 888 662 56 75

All cattle (closed) 907 954 807 52 61
I

Cattle farms 28 27 26 40 41 w
l::-
I

._--_.- ---.
!/ Crop Reporting District 4.
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was assessed in the hlJsband's name but the wife was the JES
operator. One was a late assessment and the other two were
missed for unknown reasons.

A similar and related problem is detecting duplication of
units within the list frames. This kind of duplication, if
not detected, also leads to upward-biased estimators. The
same matching techniques will probably handle both the
problems of overlap between frames and duplication within the
list frame. Improved matching techniques are sorely needed.

Several problems ~ere noted regarding communications with the
survey respondents. Good questionnaire design and reporting
instructions are a must so that respondents understand what
the reporting unit is. This is doubly important when mailed
surveys are used. In the Decembe~ 1966 survey, 43 percent of
the mail questionnaires received required editing in Section
I (defines the reporting unit as the total acres of land
operated). The June, 1967 questionnaires were re-designed to
make Section I more straightforward and easier to complete
(see Appendix F). The new design did not help as 40 percent
of the June questionnaires also required editing. The editors
made subjective evaluations of whether they felt the editing
corrected the problem. The results were: no editing required
60 percent; corrected by editing -- 38 percent; could not
correct by editing -- 2 percent. The reliability of the editors'
judgements is not known. ~uch remains to be done in finding
better ways of communicating with respondents by mail and
defining the reporting units.

Farming operations with complex tenure arrangements and large
operating units may require special enumerating techniques and
questionnaires to obtain the correct information. Procedureg
are also needed to handle out-of-state operators, multi-state
operations, estates, corporations and institutional farms.

There is a timing problem with multiple frame surveys. The
data collection has several phases and takes considerable time.
Non-response interviewing can't begin until the mailed reports
are in. The survey period should be short in order to relate
survey data to particular calendar dates and to allow quick
publication of survey estimates.

G. Other Studies

A number of other areas relating to multiple frame sampling were
investigated from July,1967 to June,1968. These studies attempted
to solve problems observed in the earlier phases of the project.
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6.1 Costs of Obtaini~ElLis~

TIle lists for thE project were secured from several sources,
according to their availability and suitability for sampling.
This section deal~ briefly ~ith the methods and costs of
obtaining the lists used for cattle surveys. The ASeS
Hool Filer's list, available yearly with no appreciable effort
or expense, is not cdnsidered here. The poultry lists were
quite small and were already in the SRS state offices, so
that obtaining the poultry lists was no problem.

6.1.1 Illinois

The Illinois State Farm Census is taken yearly by the local
tax assessors. The names and addresses of farm operators
are record~d along with the acreages of various crops
harvested 'che previous season, numbers of livestock on farms
at the beginning of the year, cattle marketed the previous
year, sm-'s farrowed and the number of fruit trees present.
All of the data collected is keypunched and summarized each
'!car so that a good sampling frame for multiple frame
surveys in Illinois was already available in the state office
on punched cards.

6.1.2 Tennessee

A list of Tennessee cattle producers compiled by the Agricultural
Research Service in connection with their disease control
programs was originally obtained and used for sampling during
the early stages of tlle project. This list \.,asmaintained
on Imf cards at a nearby ARS station and thus there were no
problems associat~d with obtaining this list or automating it.
A duplicate deck of cards '-,asprepared for the portion of the
state desired. Experience with the ARS list indicated that
it was badly out of date. Since there was no provision for
uDdating th~ list, the later studies used the ASeS list.

The Tennessee SSO obtained the ASeS farm list without cost
in the Sprin~ of 1966. The list was in the form of address-
ograph plate impressions printed on three by five inch cards.
The list size was approximatley 200,000 records. Farms of
less than 10 acres were later excluded, eliminating about 24,000
records. Although the ASeS record contained the name and
address of the Olo.'Iler,only the operator's name and address,
ASCS farm number, total land infarrn and total cropland were
keypunched. Obvious duplication of operators was eliminated
before the list was keypunched in the Summer and Fall of 1966.
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6.1. 3 Oklahoma

The tax assessor's list for 14 Central Oklahoma counties was
obtained. Data were obtained from about 15,000 individual
tax assessment forms using a microfilm camera in 12 counties
and by hand listing in two counties. A portable Recordak
model RP-l microfilm camera borrowed from the State ASCS
was used to film the tax forms. Within a county, the
assessment forms are usually kept in alphabetical order
within townships, a useable order for sarnoling purposes,
and the documents were filmed in thi!';order. The RP-l
camera films documents 12 inches or less in width and of any
length. A 100 foot roll of 16 IIUll film, with proper identification
and index spacing, will cover approximately 1,400 tax assessment
forms •

The princi?al advantage of using microfilm to obtain a list
is the reduced cost, as shown by Tables 6.1 and 6.2.
Records can be microfilmed from five to eight times faster
than the name, address and control data can be hand listed.
t;ote (Table 6.5) that 447 names per hour were obtained in
microfilming vs. 56 names per hout by hand listing. The time
saving more than offsets the added costs of the film,
development and microfilm reader rental. The cost of renting
the reader \-185 included in Table 6.1 although it was not
strictly speaking a cost of obtaining the list. Speed is also
a factor in obtaining access to the tax forms at certain times
of the year. Some assessors who would have refused a two-day
access to their records during April would give us access to
the records for the two to four hours required per county.
Also, \~len a document is microfilmed, you have access to
more information than would likely be hand listed plus the
ability to refer back to the original document when errors
or questions come up later.

The list was keypunched directly from a Recordak model PVM
Starmatic reader with a 24:1 lens which expanded the image
on the screen to the original size of the tax form. The
viewing area of the screen was 9 1/2 by 12 inches which
made it necessary to look at the top and bottom portions
of the tax forms separately. An improvised foot pedal
permitted the keypunch operator to advance the film without
taking her hands away from the keypunch machine. The
keypunching operation took about 20 percent longer than
keypunching from a hand listing would take. A reader with
a larger screen (such aa the Remington Rand Electronic AD
reader) would allow kevpunching at a normal rate and also
would reduce the error rate.
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6.1. 4 :~ew Mexico

A list of persons paving taxes on cattle in 1966 was obtained
from the county tax assessors records for 12 New Mexico
counties. A 3-M model 70 copving machine was used to obtain
photocopies of the tax rolls (large bound books) in ten
counties. Names, addresses, and number of cattle assessed
were hand copied in one county and the tax assessor listed
the inform.ation for SRS in another county.

The copving machine was slo~ since it was necessary to lift
the machine off the tax book after each page was copied,
turn the page and then lift the machine back on the book to
photograph the next page. This,· plus the fact that the machine
operated slowly,resulted in a higher cost for machine copying
than for hand listing. Tables 6.3 and 6.4 show the cost by
components. In Union Countv, the tax assessor listed 556
cat~le producers for $23.68 under contract. This cost $4.26
per 100 names compared with $4.52 for hand listing by SRS
personnel and $7.74 per 100 names using the copying machine.

An ASCS list for the entire state was also obtained in the
Spring of 1968. There was little or no cost involved in
obtaining this list as the county ASCS offices furnishec a
complete listing made from addressograph plates.

6.1.5 Conclusions

The cost of obtaining large lists for probability sampling
can be quite high. The best situation would be to secure the
necessarv lists at no c~st already on punched cards or magnetic
tape. ~1en this is not possible, however, lists will have to be
obtained in other ways. :Ucrofilming is the most efficient
method used in this study. The rapid speed with which records
can be filmed results in a significantly lower cost than
either the portable photocopying machine or hand listing (see
Table 6.5 for a summary of the cost and speed experienced in
;";ew~1exico and Oklahoma). It is possible that more efficient
metbods may exist.

After lists are secured, the information must be converted to
machine media, usually punched cards. The costs of this
conversion are considerable, usually greater than the cost of
obtaining the list. Experience shows that it costs from $6.50
to $8.00 per 100 names for keypunching and verifying names,
addresses and control data (numher of cattle or acres in farm).
Large amounts of money can be saved by obtaining lists such as
the ASCS wool filers list which are alreadv on machine media.
In the future the agency will use such lists, when they exist and
are available, to the fullest extent.
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Table 6.1--Cost of obtaining tax assessment list using
microfilm cameras 12 counties7 Oklahoma7 1967

Item

Film and developing
(11 rolls at $4.90)

1i1eage (1315 miles at 4.96 cents)

Per diem and toll road fees

Nicrofilm reader rental
($20 per month, 6 month minimum)

Salary (32 hours at $2.50)

':.'otalcast

Cost

Dollars

53.90

65.23

27 • 35

120.00

80.00

346.48

Cost per
100 names

Dollars

.38

.46

.19

.84

.56

2.42

Table 6.2.--Cost of obtaining tax assessment list by hand
li~ting7 2 counties, Oklahoma, 1966

Item Cost Cost per
100 names

Dollars Dollars

\lileage (438 miles at 4.96 cents) 21. 72 1.09

Per diem and toll road fees 11.46 .57

Salary (36 hours at $2.50) 90.00 4.50

Total cost 123.18 6.16
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Table 6.3.--Cost of obtaining tax assessor's list using a
portable copying machine, 10 counties, New
Mexico, 1967

Item Cost Cost per
100 names

Dollars Dollars

Copying machine rental 35.00 .79
Copying machine paper 47.71 1.08

Nileage 34.45 .78

Per diem 71.50 1.62

Sa1arv (61 hours at $2.50) 152.50 3.46

Total cost 341.16 7.74

Table 6.4.--Cost of obtaining tax assessor's list by hand
listing, one county, New Mexico, 1967

Item Cost Cost per
100 names

______ ._. __ ~~_ •. r '·_~ • __ . • _

l'lileageand per diem

Salary (4 1/2 hours at $2.50)

Total cost

Dollars

9.40

11. 25

20.65

Dollars----
2.06

2.46

4.52
----------- -----------.--------.----
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Table 6.5.--Cost of acquiring lists, New Mexico and Oklahoma
1966 and 1967

Cost per 100 names 1/
Method

New Mexico Oklahoma
.'

Dolla::s Doll~---
Copying machine , 7.74

t72 names/hour)

Hicrofi1m camera 2.42
(447 names/hour)

Hand listing 4.52 6.16
(102 names/hour) (56 names/hour)

!/ Cost includes salary, ,milea~e, per diem, equipment renta~.
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6.2 List Maintenance an~jating

List~ used in multiple frame sampling should be as complete
and up to date as pbssible to obtain the greatest gains in
precision. Once lists are obtained, they must be updated or
an entire new list must be obtained periodically. ~~at are
the costs required for updating lists? How fast do lists
go out of date? What kinds of changes and how many changes
occur in the list~ over time? The research on list
maintenance and updating has attempted to answer sOme of the
questions posed above.

6.2.1 Tennessee ASCS List

A project was begun to study the problems involved in
updating the Tennessee ASCS list and to gain experience in
keeping a large list up to date.

In February, 1966 the Tennessee SRS office arranged to
receive a complete li~ting of the ASeS farm operator list.
The list was received from the 95 county ASCS offices on
three hy five inch cards which had been stamped with the
ASCS farm number, operator's name and address, owner's name
and addresf;, acres in the farm and acres of cropland. The
list of 200,000 Ases contracts was reduced to 176,000 by
excluding farms smaller than 10 acres. Some operator
duplication was removed prior to keypunching. The need to
update was recognized after noting the changes occurring in
the lists the first year and a half. The list was put on
magnetic tape to reduce the time required for the sorting
and collating needed for maintenance, sample drawing and
duplication checks.

Tile list was tran~cribed from punched cards to magneiic
tape in August,l967. The tapes were sent to the Washington
Data Processing Center. Sorts were made ~nd printouts l~ere
obtained. A printout-in alphabetic order over the entire
state ,vas used to check cross county duplication. An
alphabetic printout within counties was useful to check
duplication within counties. Another printout in ASCS
farm number order was needed for making comparisons with
addresso~raph plate files in each county. This was a part
of the updating process. Copies of the latter two printouts
were given to the ASCS as compensat\on for their giving the
lists ~o SRS. The county offices keep their lists in farm
number order and have no machine sorting facilities.

Three county ASCS offices were visited in late 1967 to get an
objective measure of the list deterioration since early 1966.
The current ASCS list was compared with the list obtained
earlier for Harshall, Haurv and Summer counties. About 15
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to 20 percent of the units had changed and were out-of-date.

A system for updating "-'asdefined and computer programs were
,.,rittento update the master tape file. First, the file was
updated for changes made from the Spring of 1966 until
January of 1968. A current listing of the ASCS addressograph
plates was obtained on adding machine tapes in January, 1968.
The current listings'were compared with computer printouts
of the SRS list. Additions and deletions were identified.
Change cards were keypunched and used to update the master
file.

A sample of 20 counties was select€'d for an updating
experiment. The number of additioJls and deletions occurring
over e 23 month period are shown in Table 6.6. The yearly
change is computed assuming that the changes occurred
uniformly over the 23 months. From Table 6.6 one can see
that about 12 to 13 percent of the units on a list would
drop out during the course of a year. ~~len the updating
is done, there is nearly a one-to-one correspondence
between adds and deletes. The total yearly changes are
about 25 percent of the total list units.

Table 6.7 shows a record of the kinds of changes made,
as tabulated for 7 of the counties. Multiple changes
wen: counted; that is~ a change of farm operator might
involve a name cpange, address change and zip code change.

The Data Services Branch, Survey and Data Division, assisted
on this phase of the project by keypunching and verifying tile
deletion records. The Systems Development and Programming
Branch, Survey and Data Division, did the computer programming
for the updating.

The State ASCS Committee directed each of the county offices
to submit a record of changes occurring in the addressograph
files after January I, 1968 to thE Tennessee SRS office.
ASCS Form-12 was modified to include a place for recording
addressograph impressions of ASCS farms added and deleted
on a current basis. Copies of the Form-12's were sent to
the Tennessee SR~;office periodically by each county ASCS
office. These forms were used to update the master file for
changes occurring aft~r January 1, 1968. The list has been
updated several times, all after July 1, 1968. Analyses of
the time and c;:ostsof updating along with the number of
changes which occurred will appear in a later report. A
verification of the updating accuracy is also planned.
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Table 6.6.--Record of updating Tennessee M,CS list from February 1,
1966 through Januarv 1, 1968, 20 counties

-------------------------------. -----------

Item

NI®ber on list February, 1966
number of additions
number of delctions

Number on list January 1, 1968
total changes
changes per one year perioQ

Yearly changes as a percent of total on list

Changes

Number

22,702
11,850

Total
on

List

Number

44,927

46,867

25.3%

Table G.7.--Kinds of changes occurring in the Tennessee ASCS list, February
1, 1966 to January 1, 19G8, 7 counties

Kinds of changes
Changes from

Februarv 1966 to
January 1968

Changes
per year

Yearly changes
as percent

of total list... .-----------.------------------- _._---------------_._---- -.--.---.---

:~e\vfarm number added
Old farm number deleted
:~alTiechan~ed
Address changed
::ip code changed
Acres in farm changed
Crop land acres changed
All changes

;'~umber Percent :;umber Percent--- ---- --- --
852 18 445 2.6
606 13 316 1.8
976 20 509 3.0
667 14 348 2.0
129 3 67 .4
C) 89 21 51(, 3.0
544 11 284 1.6

4763 100 2485 14.4
- ----.---.-------- -~-----~------

Total number on list, 1966 --------------------- 17,426
------------.---.- ---~._-------------------------~---------------
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Tahle 6.8.--Costs of updating the Tennessee ASCS list from February 1, 1966
to January 1, 1968, 20 counties

Item Cost Cost per
1 year period

Yearly cost
per 100 names

on list
-------------.------.------------------------------

Comparing IBH printouts
with current listing
(406 hours at $2.50)

Keypunching and verifying
deletions (52 hours at 52.96)

Collating deletion records out
of cards file (22 hours at
$3.04)

Reprouucing deletion records
(6 hours at $3.21)

Kevpunching addition records
(270 hours at $2.96)

Visual verification of
keypunching additions
(50 hours at $2.50)

Computer runs

All items

Dollars

1015.00

153.92

66.88

19.26

799.20

125.00

1432.90

3612.16

Dollars

529.83

80 • 35

34.91

10.05

417.18

65.25

747.97

1885.55

Dollars

1.13

.17

.07

.02

.89

.14

1.60

4.02
.-----------

Total number on list January 1, 1968 --------------- 46,867 ----------------

. J
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6.2.2 Oklahoma Ases and Tax Assessor's Lists

Research on list maintenance in Oklahoma was aimed toward
finding out the amount of change, the kinds of changes, and the
updating costs fot the Ases list and the tax assessor's list.
Lists obtained the previous year were available. Two different
methods of updating were used.

The Ases list was updated using a physical comparison of the
previous year's list ,V'ithan alphabetized list located in three
county Ases offices. Additions and deletions necessary to bring
the one year old list up-to-date were hand listed. The procedure
was laborious and time consuming; 5p hours making actual
comparisons were required to complet~ three counties. Eight
percent of the contracts on the ole list had been deleted during
the year, while 18 percent of the names on the updated list were
new (see Table 6.9). This suggests that les~ than complete
listings ,.,ereobtained from the county offices in 1967. It
might also indicate thc ASCS list coverage was expanding.
The increase in the list size was particularly large in Lincoln
county. All three counties had more new contracts added than
old c~ntracts deleted. Table 6.10 shows a tabulation of the
kinds of changes occurring in the ASeS list during the one year
period studied. Changes in name, address and other miscellaneous
changes where the farm number remained the same are shown as
well, as farm numbers q.ddedand deleted. Only the first change
enccuntered, in the order listed in Table 6.10, was recorded
for each farm number. Name changes related primarily to
initials which had been omitted in keypunching the list, plus
misspelled names. Other changes included zip code changes and
keypunch errors. TIlecosts of updating the Ases using this
method are given in Table 6.11; the total cost was $2.99 per
100 names. These-are the costs of obtaining the additions,
deletion~, and other changes and do not include the keypunching
and verification costs necessary to update the list in the
state offic;e.

The tax assessor's list was updated for 11 counties in central
Oklahoma in April, 1968. The individual tax form~ for the
current year were microfilmed with the same equipment and
procedures used the previous year (Section 6.1.3). The 1967
list printout was visually checked a~ainst the 1968 tax forms
as projected on a microfilm teader viewing screen. Deletions
were marked on the printout and new names were listed for
keypunching. Table 6.12 shows that about 92 percent of the
listees were on the list both years. Eight percent of those

I -
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on the 1967 list t.,Terenot on the 1968 list and nine percent
of those on the!1968 list were new names. The tax list was
more stable than the ASCS list from 1967 to 1968.

The additions and deletions to the list during the year by
size groups (number c.'·f cattle) are indicated in Table 6.13.
~[ost of the chaI1ges were in the smaller size groups, as might
be expected. Comparisons of the changes by strata with the
stratum sizes reveal that changes were approximately
proportional to stratum sizes.

The next two tabl:s give an indication of the changes in the
cattle numbers listed bv taxpayers in the two years. Table
6.14 shows for 10,609 matched comparisons, 38 percent reported
more cattlf~ in 19118 than in 1967, 28 percent reported less
and 34 percent reported exactly the same number. Thus, to
update control data yearly would require changes for 66 percent
of the list units.

An alternative to updating the control data (number of cattle)
is to record only the size group for each individual and
update this information. Table 6.15 shows the number, of
the same 10,609 matched cases, where the change in number of
cattle listed was large enough to place dIe individuals in
different size groups. There were 787 individuals moving to a
larger size group and 501 to a smaller size group, compared with
the previous Year. About 12 percent of the matched cases changed
size groups from 1967 to 1968 while the remaining 88 percent were
in the same group both years. Thus, updating only size group
identification changes only 12 percent of the units in a one
year period compared \-lith66 percent if the number of cattle
was updated. Recording only size group data is more efficient
and equa11v satisfactory for stratification.

The field cost for updating the Oklahoma tax assessments list was
about the cost of obtaining the list (Section 6.1.3). This is
true since the entire list t-lasmicrofilmed and the comparison
necessary for updating was made later in the office. The
advantage of updating, ¢ompared with keypunching the entire new
list, is that fewer cards would need to be keypunched.



Table C>.9.--Analvsis of updating of the Oklahoma ASCS farm number list, 3 counties, 1967 vs 1968

-. • ~ • • __ ' 4· • __ •• •• ~ __ •• ~ .• . '_. ~ _

Contracts on Contracts on Contracts on Contracts not
1967 list 1968 list both lists :'iew contracts on 1968 list

: : :-~--------_.- --------~---_._----------~--------- . -

:~umber ;'lumber [_umber Percent i'iumber Percent :\umber Percent

Canadian 3055 3155 2742 90 413 13 313 10
Creek 1954 2098 1879 96 219 10 75 4
Lincoln 2091 2739 1920 92 819 30 171 8

-Total 7100 7992 6541 n 1451 18 559 8
----------------- ----_._--~----- -_.._-_._._. -- -- -_ .._------- --.-.------.--.--.--------.--.------

I
.p..
C1:
I
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Table C.IO.--Results of updating Oklahoma Ases farm number list, 3 c::lunties

1967 VS. 1968

- ---------- ---~.._-_._.--- --- --_._-~------_._----~_._._-~----.------ --.------

Kind of change

Je,,, farm nwnber added

Old farm number deleted

Name changed

Address changed

Other changes

All changes

Number" Percent of
of chanf,es total changes

:~um~ Percent----.-
1451 60

559 23

237 10

95 If

60 2

2402 100*

Percent of total
ASCS farm

numbers

Percent

18

7

3

1

1

30..~--------~------------"-------- - .~. --_ ..__ ...,-----------
* uoes not add to total because of rounding.

Table 6.l1.-~Cost of updating and analysis, Oklahoma Ases list,
3 counties

----------.---.- ----:--------'--....---------

Item Cost
•

Dollars.-----.

Yearly cost
per 100 names

Dollars-----
Salary

(68 1/2 hours lahar at $2.50) ~ 171.25

:Uleage
(625milesat $.05) 31.25

Per diem $36.50 36.50

Total 239.00

2.14

.39

.46

2.99
--------------~- ----.--.-- - -- -- - - -.-------.--

Total names on list, 1968 ----------------------- 7992 ------
,----"_.~------------- _.-.----- ------.--- -----.-.



Tab Ie 6.12.--Results of urc.1atinc::of the Otlal1orr:a tax assessor list, 11 countiC's, 1%7 vs 1968

--_._---~---_._-~-_._.__ .__ .•.. _._--_._._ .. -'---"-'- ---- _._ .._.,-- -- -.- -- .' - - _. - ..- - - - - ~~. --- .•. --'- --.- --.- .-.--------

!\ames on ;';ameson :'lameson :~ame s not
County 1967 list 1968 list both lists :~eHnames on ne,,,list

....
------ ---.- _._-----._~_._ .._- _._._~-_ ...._-- - ..----. -- ._._.•_-~.__.._.__ .._..- ~..- - -..--- ..-- ..- ...--.!...- ..-- -- .-.-------- --- --- -.-.- .

:
;\ lIDlb er t\umber Numher Percent :<umber Percent Numb e r Percent---- --.-.-. -_._- -- ..----- ----- ----.

Canadian 1189 1199 1103 93 % 0 36 7"

Cleveland 826 840 763 92 77 9 63 8

Creek 1226 1249 1141 93 108 9 85 7

Kingfisher 1283 1320 1207 94 113 9 76 6
I

Logan 1074 1062 _ 994 93 68 6 80 7 I.n
0
I

NcClain 950 1003 870 92 133 13 80 8

Okfuskee 802 813 717 89 96 12 85 11

Oklahoma 477 467 410 86 57 12 67 14

Payne 1316 1323 1231 94 92 7 85 6

Pattowatomie 1414 1424 1268 90 156 11 146 10

Seminole 990 1011 905 91 106 10 85 9

All 11547 11711 10609 92 1102 9 938 8

------.--



Table 6.13.--Changes in units on the Oklahoma tax list. 19~7 to 196R. 11 counties. by size group-

---------.---- ---- ------.---.- _.- -- -.---. ----.-- ..•-- ,---.~,-- ---. - .-----_.--- .----.-- --- ------------
Ne,.,names on 1968 lis t James not on 1968 list

,""umberof cattleCounty

1-24

Number of cattle
------··

25-49 : 50-99 100 +
:Tota1

.--.--------------..
1-24 : 25-4') 50-99 100 +

:Total

· .· .-.- ,.----------~---._--_ ..-.- - - _.- ._------------ .----_. - -.--------
Number Number Number Number t:um..!:>~.E..Nu:nJ?er l\ur~er l~umber ;~umber :~umber

----~-------------_._~-,._---_.----

Canadian

Cleveland

Creek

Kingfisher

Logan

McClain

Okfuskee

Oklahoma

Payne

Pottawatomie

Seminole

Total

70

64

94

72

56

89

81

48

75
134

84

867

17

10

9

21

8

26

7

14

9

13

15

149

6

2

30

13

4

18

7

3

1

6

6

75

3

1

2

7

o
o

1

2

1

3

1

21

96

77

108

113

68

133

96

67

92

156

106

1112

67

50

74

so

72

62

70

48

72

130

73

768

16

10

11

13

5

8

9

7

12

14

7

112

3

o

12

3

8

3

1

1

2

4

39

o

1

o

1

o

2

3

1

a

o

1

9

86

63

85

76

80

80

85

57

85

146

85

928

I
\J1•....
I
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Table 6.14.--Changes in num~er of cattle repotted to tax assessors,
Oklahoma, 1967 compared with 1968

----~-------- -------------------------- ------------
Change in reported cattle numbers

---County
Hatched Reported Reported Reported no

comparisons increase decrease change
:--- -----~-_.-- ~._--------

NU'llber i~umber ~Umber Number--- --- --- --
Canadian 1103 514 359 230

Cleveland 763 285 202 276

Creek 1141 407 277 457

Un~fisher 12()7 539 331 337

Logan 994 325 334 335

'!cClain 870 344 257 269

(1kfuskee 717 207 163 347

Oklahoma 410 157 93 160

Payne 1231 463 422 346

Potta,vatomie 1268 437 310 521

Seminole 905 323 224 353

All counties 10609 4006 2972 3631

Percent of (100%) {38~~) (281.:) (34%)
total
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Table 6.lS.--0klahoma tax list, changes in size growps by
individual listees, 1967 vs. 1968 asseHsed number

of cattle, 11 counties

Size group 1967 list

1-24 25-49 50-99 100 +

Size
~roup
1968
list

1-24

25-49

50-99

100 +

4

9

Sl
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6.2.3 ~fexi~o.Tax Assessor's List

The tax assessoy" s list for 14 New Mexico counties was updated
by comparing a printout of the 1966 list with the 1967 list.
Updating was a manual process of comparing alphabetical county
printouts with the county tax rolls, which were arranged
alphabeticallY by school districts. Deletions were lined out
on the niB printout; additic,ns were hand listed.

A 12 percent change in the number of persons paying taxes on
cattle was observed during the one year period (see Table 6.16).
The total number of names was about the same for the two years.
Only changes of names were recorded and changes in control data
(number of beef cattle) were not made. Changes in the number
of beef cattle listed occurred in over half of the matched cases.
The amount of change was relatively small in most cases.

Most of the additions and deletions were associated with the
smaller size groups (see Table 6.17). Percentage wise, the
amount of changes due to the additions and deletions would
average 12 percent overall and varies from 14 percent in
the 100-499 groVp to about 8 percent in the 1500 + group.

The costs of updating shown in Table 6.18 are quite high due
to the fact that the job had to be done manually. Two
persons did the updating at the State Tax Conunission Offiee
in Santa Fe.

6.2.4 Sununarv

The amount of change in the lists studied '.;asfrom 9 to
13 percent annually. The number of deletions was usually
about equal to the number of additions. Reasons for changes
\Jere ntu'lerousand varied. The greatest volume of changes
,.;ereassociated ",ith the smaller operations, but nearly
proportional to the number of units on the list.

The control data (number of cattle) on the tax lists chan~ed
from one year to the next in about 2/3 of the matched cases,
suggesting that it would be expensive to update this
information. This suggests that it might be better to
obtain a new list periodically rather than to update a list.
As an alternative, it may not be necessary to update the exact
cattle numbers but just the size groups information. The
control data changed enough to place the list uni~s in different
size groups in only about 12 percent of the matched cases. This
was for a fairly typical situation of using four size groups
for cattle numbers.
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The costs of updating were considerable as were the costs of
obtaining the lists originally. The alternative to updating
is to keep the same list for several years and then obtain an
entire ne~••.list. It appears that lists can be updated annually
for about the same total cost, including data processing, as
the alternative of no updating but obtaining and keypunching
a new list every three years. This is because fewer <iocuments
\>1Ou1Jue kevpunched ~vith an updating procedure. The more
complete list will generally result in more precise multiple
frame estimators, assuming tile usual survev costs, variances
and sample uesi~ins. A list that is 80 percent complete when
obtained may be only 72 percent complete when sampled the first
time and 65 percent complete when two years old.

A computerized system of updating was developed for tlie
Tennessee ASCS list. It is almost mandatory that very large
Jists be nut on to magnetic tape in order to keep up with
chanRes, draw samples from the list and obtain printouts of
the list in var~ous sequences. Future work should include an
evaluation of tr.e accuracy of the updating job done by this
system. The costs for future updating should decrease since
the cost data given in this renort include some developmental
and system dehugging costs.



TallIe 6. l().--lpda ting of the :ic",' :!exico tax assl'ssClr's list. lL: counties. 19()I) vs. 1967.

- ~--_._---'.~_. .. -.-.- - -- . - ~ • _____ ••• __ ~ _____ • ___ ' n ._ ._ • ________ .-. ,.• ___ • _' __ • _ ••. ___ •• _ • ___ •• _____ ._____ ------.-----

:';amesOil ";arneson : :~aln(~S on ;iames not
County 1 ~\C;) li'3t 1!)67 list : both lists i\CH names on new list

_____ ._.__.,__~______ ._______~ ___...._.__.......____._.___.~._-__._...._._.__________.__ -L.___ .-------------- --
~itmlher ~;umber ;.tmlber Percent :iumber Percent Number Percent--- ----- -.--.- ----- ----

Catron 293 311 258 87 53 17 40 13

Curry 435 477 409 94 68 14 26 6

Dc Baca 188 200 166 88 34 17 22 12

Grant 264 276 253 96 23 8 11 4

Guadalupe 254 281 222 87 59 21 32 13 I
U1
0-

Harding 245 260 223 91 37 14 22 9 I

Hidalgo 191 196 175 92 21 11 16 8

Lea 339 365 306 90 59 16 33 10

Lincoln 275 292 253 92 39 13 22 8

Nora 430 430 383 89 47 11 47 11

Quay 652 648 573 88 75 12 79 12

Rio Arriba 818 690 643 79 47 7 175 21

Roosevelt 686 689 616 90 73 11 70 10

Sandoval 160 163 151 94 12 7 9 6

Total 5235 5278 4631 88 647 12 604 12
------------- ..-...--.--- ----- ----._-- .•... - -..-..-----------.-.------



Table 6.l7.--Changes in units on the :'ie\o! :'Iexicotax assessor's list, 1'166 to 1967, 14 counties, by
size groups

________ . • ••. _.' ••• _ ". __ ..• - _. - -0 • _ •. _ • .••••••• •••• __ ••• ._ ••. _ •• •••.•• __ • ,_~ • • _

: :
.';amesnot on 1967 list Ne"T names on IY67 list.---.--.---.--- --_._----- - .--.----------.--.- .. - .. -.....---------.--.------------- ..--------- .-------... .

;~umbcr of cattle
---- ----_._-.' ---.--.- - --.---- ..----· .· .

;';umbcrof cattle
-_ .. --..•- ._.- - -.- .., ---_. --- --., ------.------- Total

1500+: 1-99 : 100-499 : 500-1499
Total

100-499 ~ 500-1499 : 1500+ :1-91)

County

· .· .----- -------------.- ------------- ..---------.------ _._.- ----.--------.----------.-----.----------
Number Number Number Number Number Number i'Jumber Number Number ~umber--- --- --~-- --.-

Catron 35 5 0 0 40 30 21 2 0 53
Curry 21 5 0 0 26 59 9 a 0 SA I

U1

De Haca 14 7 1 0 22 21 13 0 a 34 ....•
I

Grant 9 2 0 0 11 14 9 0 0 23
Guadalupe 29 3 0 0 32 37 20 2 0 59
Harding 14 6 2 () 'l'l 23 8 5 1 37•..•..
Hidalgo 13 3 0 a 16 15 5 1 0 21
Lea 25 7 1 0 33 46 11 2 0 59
Li.nc01n 18 3 1 0 'l" 26 12 1 0 39"--tiora 43 1 3 0 47 36 8 2 1 47
Quay 67 10 2 0 79 64 10 1 0 75
Rio Arriba 157 18 0 0 175 41 5 0 1 47
Roosevelt 60 10 0 0 70 63 10 0 0 73
Sandoval 8 1 0 0 9 9 2 1 0 12
Total 513 81 10 0 604 484 143 17 3 647
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Table 6.l8.--Cost of updating the i~ew Hexico tax
assessor's list, 14 counties

Item Cost
Yearly cost

per 100 names... .---------.------ ..-- ....---------.-.-.-.------.-

Salarv
(40 hours at $2.5b)

t1ileage
(700 miles at $.05)

Per diem
(8 davs at $13.00)

Total

Dollars

100.00

35.00

104.00

239.00

Dollars

1.89

.66

1.97

4. 53*
---------------- ----- ----~---~._------.----
Total names on list, 1967 ----------- 5278 ----------
--------------------- ------- -.----..----

*Detail does not add to ~l because of rounding.
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6.3 List Duplica_tion

The amount of duplication in the New Mexico ASeS list was
studied. Thi8 list was acquired by the New Mexico SSO
early in 1968 for crop 8Urvevs. The ASeS list was also
comparerJ with a New ?-Iexicotax list.

f,.3.l Dupl}catioh in an__~SeS __List

The ~-;e\o1 ~exico SSO was able to get the Ases list at no
exnen8e through an agreement with the State ASeS Director.
The names came from the ASeS master list of farm owners and
operators. The names \<Iereprinted from addressograph plates
on legal size paper. The names were reviewed and coded for
keypunching.

The lists were fairly consistent but variations did exist
between counties. ~~ere discrepancies ap~eared to exist, the
lists \o1Cresent back for verification. Each name (operator)
was a8sociated with a cropland acreage and total land acreage.
There ,-lereconsiderable differences between the two figures.
This ,,1as expected in ;~ew Nexico \-,1ithlarge acreages of range
land and non-cropland on most of the operating units. H;:,wever,
the relative amO\lnt of this non-cropland included by Ases
varied among counties. Some counties attempt to get all farmers
and ranchers to sign up regardless of their program participation.
Some Ases offices would record the large ranches in the
following manner: all land in farm, lOO,O~O acres, cropland
acres, O. The cropland acres was keypunched for use as control data
rather than all land in farms. Table 6.19 shows the number of
names punched in each county and the n\IDlberof within-county
duplications. Only the definite duplicates (same name and
address) were combined as shown in the table.

After each countv list was verified the cards were sorted
alphabetically. Duplication was determined from alphabetical
printouts. The duplicated cards were pulled out and new cards
were prepared. The cards were coded to show duplication and
placcc. back in the file. Checks wer~ made among the major counties
for duplications. Only 82 duplicated names were found in this
check (see Table 6.20). \Jithin counties, the list contained
about 13 percent positive duplications of farm operators. An
additional two percent were possible duplications. A small
number (about one-half of one percent) were cross-county
duplications.

The plan \las to use the ASCS list for beefing up the non-
prohahUitv lists, primarilv the crop list used for the
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Acreage and Production SUrvey. The .\SCS list gave a relative
measure of size ,.'hichwas not available before. It also
identified most of tIle large crop farm operations in the State.

6.3.2 :'latchi~ Ta~_I.:i~~~.;'\ga:;"nstaI1....!~S_CSList

The tax ~ssesso~'s list for 1967 was compared with the 1968
ASCS list for 11 counties. Only 57 percent of those on t~e
tax list also apoeared on the ASCS list (Table 6.21) This
mi~ht he hecause only those paying taxes on cattle were obtained
from the tax office. ~anv cattle producers do not participate
in ASCS programs.

ConsiLierable \vork is needed to find improved ways of matching
farms, names and sampling units. This is a problem both within
and between frames.
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Table 6.19 .--Eithin COUJ1ty duplication in the Nel Mexico ASCS list, 1968

Duplicated names PossiblY duplicated Number
Total Net :of farms

Countv Cards :Farmers 1964
Names Cards Names Cards census

:-'
Number Number l:~umber Number Number Number Number

Bernalillo 339 2 4 1 3 337 334
':cJ,inlev 96 0 0 1 2 96 95
IUo Arriba 632 2 4 5 10 630 1194
Sandoval 727 2 4 0 0 725 411
San Juan 573 1 2 2 4 572 511
Santa Fe 614 3 6 2 7 611 368
Taos 254 0 0 £. 9 254 610
Valencia 585 7 14 1 2 578 688
CoIf ax 549 47 99 4 6 497 298
Curry 1256 200 491 9 21 965 717
Dc Baea 258 0 a 2 4 258 229
GU:1da1upe 853 5f 10 0 0 348 223
!larding 274 26 57 3 6 243 220
,\[ora 295 0 0 0 0 295 466
Quay 1124 164 391 15 64 897 723
;{oosevelt 1230 26 52 4 8 1204 1115
San :'figuel 752 15 31 4 8 736 610
Torrance 722 90 212 7 13 600 293
Union 552 56 126 3 5 482 456
Catroll 258 2 4 1 2 256 270
C; ran t In 4 8 0 0 188 239
iliJal,go 193 13 31 1 1 175 173
Luna 220 42 87 5 8 175 260
Sierra 190 15 33 0 0 172 195
Socorro 422 34 78 2 :! 378 288
Chaves 678 89 225 24 36 542 629
])ona Ana 1712 310 1131 31 158 891 869
Lldy 484 80 200 15 52 364 527
Lea 414 7 15 5 10 406 593
Lincoln 297 2 4 3 6 295 356
Otero 127 2 4 0 0 125 246
State

Total 16372 1246 3323 154 447 14295 14206
___ • ____ • ____ ._~ ______ a_. ____
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Table 6.20.--Cross-county duplication in the
3ew !-~exicoASeS list, 1968

County

Quav - CurrY

Quay - Roosevelt

Quay - Harding

Quay - San ~figue1

Eddy - Lea

Lea - Roosevelt

Colfax - Union

Hora - Hardin~

Chaves - Eddy

Curry - Roosevelt

All counties

Duplicate

~umber

22

8

11

2

o
4

6

o

3

26

82

.------------.-------->--.------
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Tahle 6.21.--Comparison of names on tax list \-!ith names on ASCS list, selected
counties, New Mexico, 1968

Countv Names on Names on Good Probab Ie Names on
tax lis t ASCS list matches matches both lists

:'lumber Numbet Number Number Percent---- ---- ---
Colfax 279 497 190 23 68

Currv 422 965 266 15 63

De Haca 186 258 120 7 65

GuaJalupe 255 348 152 18 60

liarding 238 243 123 12 52

;-1ora 423- 295 196 0 46

Ouay 633 897 411 20 65

t~oosevel t 603 1204 369 20 61

San :1iguel 500 736 242 14 48

Torrance 347 600 178 11 51

Union 488 482 256 11 53

11 counties 4374 6525 2503 151 57
-------------_._- --_.-
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problerr.sin ar'plying the multiple frame methods were noted
earlier in thE' project. Farming operations with complex tenure
arrangements as well as out-of-state operators, multi-state
operators, estates, corportations and institutional farms
require special handling to assure that the correct data is
obtained and that the proper probability of selection is.
computed. Progress was made in some, but not all, of these
problem areas in this project. A description of this work
follows.

6.4.1 Poultry Co~ract_0.!2..

A problem observed in the earlier ,••ork was that of associating
chickens Hith the land •.)perated by an individual. Some
persons did not apnear co consider the land where the chickens
~"ere located as part of their farming operation. Ownership
of the chickens also appeared to be a factor in who would be
able and willing to report the most accurate information. There
~Jas a strong nossibility that some farmers growing chickens under
contract would not be inclined to give survey information about
the contract hirds.

An alternative procedure was considered involving collection of
data on contract birds from the contractors. It was not known
,·rhetlleror not the contractors had the type of current
information needed for the SRS surveys. A group of contractors
was visited to obtain basic data regarding their operations.
The visits '...rith21 contractors in Illinois, Tennessee, and
Oklahoma revealed the following information:

A. The majority of the contracts were written. There are some
verhal agrecments but the larger contractors tended to have
written contracts.

;L The neriod covered bv the contracts l"as varied. ~·1anvare for
14-1( months; some are as long as five vears. Contracts can
he terminated at anv time provided both parties are agreeable.
1'lostcontractees remain with the same contractor for
extended periods.

c. The contractor usually provides the chickens, feed, medication,
technical advice, hookkeeping service, insurance on the birds,
picks up the e?-:gsfor marketing and flays taxes on the chickens.

D. The contractor retains title to the chickens, feed and eggs
at <111 times.
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E. The contractee furnishes the land, buildings, equipment
and lahar. He must maintain the facilities and manage the
operation in a l'1annersuitable to the contractor. The
contractee usually has to keep records of eggs produced,
deaths anc feed consumcu.

,. 'I'he> contractee is to allow no unauthorized persons to enter
tn€' area ~..rherethe chickens are ITlaintained and is to refrain
from visiting other poultrv farms. This is to avoid the
spread of diseases.

G. Agreements for compensation to the contractees are quite
varied. Several examples are includeu in Appendix G.

E. The CO~1tractor alnost ah..ravskno,",!'>the number of eggs produced
Juring a recer..tperiod. r,e has a good idea of hm·r many hens
are on hand, but ijoC~::;n't keep an exact record. He mayor
may not have an up-to-date record of death losses, but can
estinate it fair Iv accurately.

I. 'i'llecontractors visited felt that the term "contractor" was
understood by the contractees, although other terms such as
dealer, feed oompanv, hatchery, supplier and company are used
in the "rritten agreements or contracts.

J. :\ list of contractees can he obtained from most contractors'.
An annual updatin,~ Hould probably be sufficient for SRS uses.

In SUinr.lan',using the alternative of ownership as the association
rule for c~ickens 'raised under contract would result in data
equal or better in accuracy to the previously us~d association
rule. Some gains in the precision of the estimates would also
be expecteJ, since (in many states)'a few contractors account
for a substantial fraction of the hens and pullets.

6.4.2 Out-of-State Op~!~tors

Persons \,ho live'in another state always pose enumerating
prohlems in survey work. ~ethods of determining which
operations (or parts of operations) are to be sampled for a
particular state are neeued. Individuals living far out of
state, several states awav, are usually present on any list.
This causes delay and extra expense in collecting data.

The purpose of this phase was to examine the characteristics of
persons reporting cattle on the New ilexico tax rolls but living
in other states. lllet.'ewere 9433 persons who listed cattle on
the tax rolls. Of these, 604 had out-of-state addresses. These
G.& percent of the ca~tle operators had 17.3 percent of the cattle
listed, indicating tlldse operations were larger than average.
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The H14 cut-of-state nanes Here screened for known operations
in ,it>", 'icxico (operators Ii ving in the s tate but getting their
mail in a near bv, out-of-state town or city). Only 30 cases
of tllis tvpe ,,,ere found. A short questionnaire \.1as mailed to
blP remaining 5G3 operators after the above 36 had been
,:elet.eJ. A second requc~;t \-1as sent to those who had not
rcsponJed after about tpn days. There were 46 (8.1 percent)
questionnaires returned b~ the post office as not deliverable.
~espond~lts returned 384 questionnaires by mail, thus the
response rate from two mailings was 67.G percent. (see Table
6.22) . :~one of the non-respondents were intervie\.Jed. The
f[uestionnaire was quite short -- questions '.Jere asked to determine
,hetlier the respondent mmed land cr livestock in New !-lexico, the
names(s) of the rancll(es) operated in New ~exico, name(s) and
<lJdr('~:s (es) of local manager (s) and tenure information.

The resT'ondents "ere grouned in several general categories as
sho,,,n in 1'al>le 6.23. About 64 percent owned land in ;:~ew
:;exi('o; (,9 percent mmed or had part-interest in a livestock
operation in :-;c'" ;'!exico. A fe,,, turned out to actuallv live
~itjlin the state. Twenty-one reports indicated seasonal
~.razing betHeen :~eV1 ~[exico and Colorado. About three and
one-half percent were involved in multiple operations, some
or all of 1,o1hichwere in :Ie,·, i'fexico.

The majoritv of the respondents appeared to be bona-fide
operators even though t1:ey lived far out of the state.
This portion of the universe accounts for over 12 percent of
the cattle listed on tile tax rolls and they should not be
deleted from the lis to Thev 'o1ould probahly require telephone
or personal contacts in samnling.

Those operators in tids categorv ,,,,ho had more than 100 cattle
listed on t~e tax rolls were identified to test their reporting
on an SRS livestock survev. A June 1968 Livestock Survev card
",as mailed \ to eac11 of the 135 out-of-state operators having 100
or more cattle listed on the tax =olls. There was no second
re~uest. Onlv 36 cards or 27 percent were returned bv mail.
nf tile 36 cards, 18 Here sent to out-of-state addresses and
;,'cre fi lIed out bv the DPrson on the list. Another 14 cards
',.'l're nailed to and fille(l out bv a manager or other person
;~itlli:1 the state (;1S j3. result of t;H~ special study). Only]
of the canis mailed t~1 local managers vitllin the state had
i.iC~enfon:3r--:pd to out-of-state head~uarters. The aver<ige
I1wnber of eatth- reported bv t11(' ](. respondents was 393 head.
\::iih' t~lis teas a small test, it tioes appear to be possible to
oLtai:J ,:at.1. fron cattle operators livin,,: i:! other states. Local
p"l("rntiTw U:1j ts '.,·oull; need to tH' defined. T1erhaps ,vi th a s)"H.'cial
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quc~tionnaire or bv telephone contacts. Multiple operating
units need to he defined and data for local units obtained
in survpv porL. IJetTween-state exchanges of information are
ncede~ so dlat an aneta tor will not be called upon to report
tile saHe data to more than one state. The headquarters rule
shoulL be use(: to determine \,Thlch:.;tate(or county) to associate
the sna]ler rAnclles with. Livestock on larger ranches should
he rro-rateu to states (and counties) based on the numhers of
livestock or acies operated •
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1ab1e 6.22.--Study of out-of-state operators on tax list, mailing
record and response rate, New Mexico, 1968

------- -------- ..-----.-.-------- _._----------- ---.-----------
Item Sample of out-of-state operators

:\umber Percent

0ucstionnaires l:1ailed 568 100.0

\ . [,('turnedhv post office 46 8.1

'Ze turned bv mail 384 67.6

,:0 response 138 24.3
_._--_.,_._~~------.------------.- --.- - ---' ......- ..----------- -- - .'-. - --------------

l,ible 6.23.--Studv of out-of-state operators on tax list, by type of
respondent, t-ie~': ~lexico, 1968

Tvpe of respondent Out-of-state operators responding
to questionnaire

-------------------_._.~------- -----.- .•.-- - ----------------

Local address and/or operator.

:;0 local address - but has
,;p\\, ::exico operation

:Oos t Office out- of- state - but
lives in ;~eu :lexico

Special problems 1/

Seasonal gra~ing - headquarters
out of state

.-;0 land or livestock in :'C\o! '-lexica:

rotal respondents

Number

106

126

17

5

21

109

384

Percent

27.6

32.8

4.4
1.3

5.5

28.4

100.0.-.-------------------.- --------- --- -_.~ - -....---.---- ._------~,~-_._--_._ .._--_.-----
1/ 'j,'wo feed lots in State, three v~ry large multi-unit operations.
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The ;)ecefllber1966 survey work indicated that many persons
resoonJing to a mailed inquiry had difficultv completing
the section on total land operated. Some respondents might
have been confuseu bv this section and this may have caused
them to report incorrect Iv in later sections dealing 'With
livestock on hand. The iuea 'Was advanced that some farmers
are associated with onlv one farm or piece of land over
a relativelv short time span. This subset of farm operators
~.;ouldconceivablv report for the same farm unit no matter 'Who
requeste<l infoni~tion (SRS. ASCS, State Farm Census. U.S. Census.
Tax Asse!lsor). Thus. if this group could be identified during
tlle survey, it might not be necessary to define the reporting
unit in great de:tail for them. Those with more complex farm
opera tions ~o1Ouldrequire special handling, probably telephone
and personal followups, to assure that thev reported their total
land oflcrated. Acres opE-rated on the source lists were compared
to acres operated as reoorted by the same individuals on SRS
mailed surveys. where the onlv instruction is generally "report
for the farm vou operate". The thought was that when the acres
reported on a survcy agreed fairly closely 'With the acreage
indicated on the source lis t. then the chances H'ould be good
that the farm operator was reporting for the correct area of
land.

6.5.1 Ill! no! s

I'he "total'land in farm" from the 1967 June Acreage Survev
reports and the 19A7 December Livestock Survey (PHS) reports
were compared with the total land in farm as reported on the
1966 and 1967 State Farm Censu~ for a sample of ten counties.

As indicated in Tables 6.24 and 6.25. 70 to 80 percent of those
rc'porting hv mail appeared to report for approximately the sar.le
acreaf',E'(within 11 percent) as they had listed on the State
Farm Census. About 50 pE;rcent reported exactly the same
acrea('e. Assuning these individuals reported for their entire
Lurtinr: oneration~ then it mif-ht not be necessarv to define
the rerortin~ unit in detail for them. Respondents not
report!n;: the same acreage within reasonable tolerances. 'Would
he contDcted to d~termi:1(, their reporting accuracy. Alternatively,
thosp not reporting approximatelv the same acreages could be
included in the non-response universe.

6.5.2 Tennessee

'~f'port('dtotill land in farm from 1967 Tennessee June Acreage
Survcv renorts wa~ compareu ~ith d,e total acres listed in the
1\'nncssec ASCS recordB for t~le saUle individuals. Individuals
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\vcre crQci ted ,·,1th the acreage of all Ases farms they operated
in the county of residence •.

Tahle (,.26 shoHs that in only ahout half of the cases did the
two acreages agree within 10 percent.

6.5.J 01.claho:na

The acres operated according to the ASCS list was compared
';lithl;lC acres i11 farm as reported on the 1967 June Acreage
Survey and the 1967 June Live~tock Survev. Ten countieB for
the ~creage survey and five counties for the livestock survey
,.....ere selected. T1le reports were tabul.1ted for all individuals
reporting on the survey who could be matched with the Ases
list.

AboJt 55 percent reported wit?in 10 percent of their acreage
on the ASeS list. About 40 rercent renorted exactly the same
.•cres.

6.5. 4 ~,ev':iexico---_._-
Reports received hv mail on the ;larch 1968 Acreage Survey
were matched against an up-to-date Ases list for 11 counties
(Crop Reporting District 30). There were 475 cards in the
survey and 435 vete matched with the ASCS list. Ases land in
farms was compared with the farm acreage reported on the survey
questionnaires.

Table ().:>C) ~hows that about 56 percent of those matched reported
t]le t\W acreages vi thin 10 percenl;.

6.5.5 Conclusions

The results of th~se tahulations do not favor further researcl;
,!in this area. The "unher of persons reporting for the list

acreage vithout detailed instructions \vaS too small. Illinois
might successfulb. apply the idea, but in Tennessee, Oklahoma,
and :Je~·::texico, a 'second contact would be required in approximately
half of the C.1ses to establish the reporting unit with the responden.t.
Thus, a series of fJ.uestions to help the respondents determine
the renorting units i13 necessary and the procedure should be used
for the entire sample.
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l'ah1e (,.24.--1967 June acrea~e survev reported acres vs. state farm
census acres, Illinois

------------ ------------------------------.-----------

Tuo acreages are
June acreage survey

vs
1966 stat~ farm census

June acreage survey
vs

19~7 state farm census
-------------------- -------- ------ -------------------

',.~itll.in ') rcrcent

'/i thin 1,) percent

"i tIlin 2') nercent

~lurnber Percent---
201 52

268 69

296 77

314 81

::umber

214

278

299

318

Percent

58

75

80

85
-.--.-------------------------.-- ------ ---._-~._---_._----

Table n.2S.--1Q67 December livestock survev reported acres vs. state farm
census acres, Illinois

------------------- - - - ------- -.-------.----------.-- -------------

1\.,0 acreages are
December livestock surv~y

vs
1966 state farm cen~us

December livestock survey
vs

1967 state farm census... .-----~------_.--..---------------.----- .....• - ------,------ --.--_._-_.~_._------
:~uml>er Percent Uumber--- ---

:.};actly ti\e same 190 48 198

-.:i l:i in ) percent 251 63 252

'.'.irIllnI,) percent 274 69 277

"ithin :.2:) percent 2')<1 75 306

Percent

52

66

73

81
--------------------.- - ---- ---~_._- -------- ---------- ~------------
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Table n.2o.--loG7 June acreage survey reported acres
vs. ASCS acres, Tennessee

Two acreages are June acreage survey VB. ASCS list

r~Uf.1her Percent---~_.- ----
I~xact1v the sane 380 18

h'ithin 5 percent 841 40

'.\ithill1.1 percent 1053 51

\:itl:in 20 !,crcent 1293 ('l)~

Table 0.27.--1167 June acreage survey reported acres
vs. :\sr:s acres, Oklahoma

·~~oacreages are

~\ith in::; jwrc.cn t

','i thin 1') nC'rcent

June acreage survey vs. ASCS acres

,:umuer rercL'nt.---
1')7 42

248 53

270 53

292 r~
tl.1
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T~~lo G.2S.--1007 Jun0 livestock survev reported acres
vs. ASCS acr~s, Okl;.homa

..---.- ------ -. - _ .. _ .. - ~_. __ ..•- ---- - -_.- ------.-----.--- -.--------.,.------

~:o acrearcs are June livestock survey vs. ASCS acres

.,umber Percent---- - ~----
}:xLlctlv the same 79 3q

;:i t:1in 5 flerc~nt 94 4(;

"itl:in LJ l't~rccnt 107 53

\·'ithin ::) l't"rccnt 120 51)

Tah Ie (,.2'). --19(18 ::arch aCrE'a~e survey reported acres vs.
ASCS acres. ~ew Mexico

1'\.;0 acrea~es are ~1arch acreage survey vs. ASCS acres

:'l'umber Percent----
L:actlv the san1e ~;A ~\A

'.:ithin 'i Dercent 218 50

I'i thi.n 1:) !,'~rcent 243 56

\.1i th in 2ll percent 273 63

:~ = not av~ilahle
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7. Studies at Iowa State----------.- .. - --,-
""ork on buildinf: list frames ,,:ascarried on in the Spring of
1:68 in cooperation \oliththe Statistical Laboratory, Iowa State
-':niversitv. I,..rotechniques \I1erestudied -- the sno,"balling
procedure and t~e use of rural routes in sampling.

Lists of farm operators producing minor items were studied in
Illinois, Tennessee, Oklahoma and New :1exico. The snowballing
technique utilizes a starter list of probable producers of a
minor commodity. A likt frame for the item is developed through
repeated mailing to and intervie,Ying of newnar.J.eswhich are given
hv the respondents. The minor items investigated were christmas
tree f-rowers in Illinois, beekeepers in Tennessee and Oklahoma,
and apple producers in :~ew;lzxico.

,\nother list fra.me technique, ",hich \-1asdeveloped by Iowa State,
\,'.1.5 tested 1:1 Tennessee and ~;ew :'lexico. A first stage sample of
cities was drawn and a second stage sample of rural routes
emanating from the cities was selected. Farm operators on the
selected routes vere identified and tlle products produced on
their farms Fere ascertained. This scheme is appropriate where
.:l general purpose agricultural saLlple is desired. It could also
be used for single item survevs after t!le list had been
established and each producers' products identified. Due to
its shape, a rural mail route is quite efficient and economical
~s a second stage sampling unit. The scheme offers flexibilitv
~n the sampling rates at \..rhichthe various stage sampling units
are selected. List updating Hould be fairly simple and
inexpensive.

Tile results of these two studies are covered in separate reports
from the Statistical Laboratorv.
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Appendix ,\

Standards and Research D~vision

r:~FOI{i!ATION rOR.:l FOR StzS ;lCLTIPLE FRlu'IE PROJECT

Source Name

Location

A. Coverage of the Universe:

B. Control Data:

1. Number of animals

2. Size of farm acres

J. Acres of cropland ., _

Comments on the other points:

C. Availabilitv of the List:

Date ---------

4. Social Security No.

5. Last Date of Participation

6. Telephone Number . _
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D. Cost:

E. How is the list filed and where:

F. r-laintenance of the Source:

G. Sources of their ]ames:

H. General Connnents:
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l'nitc'd States ;Jepartment of Agriculture
Statistical Reporting Ser~ice

Budget Bureau No. 40-567127
Approval Expires January 31, 1968

, ,

UFOR!'lATIO;J FOR SRS :1ULTIPLE FRAHE SAHPLING STUDY

(Pollltry Laving Flock Contractors)

,\. ;~<'lr.1e(s) and aJdress(es) for the contractor:

H. Description of the contracts)

1. Tvpe - /- __I Verbal

2. Length of time covered:

3. Items furnisheJ bv contractor:

a.

h.

c.

d.

4. Items fllrnished bv contracteps:

a.

h.

c.

d.
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5. Terms ('If rnarketinp; and sharin~ of r'~turns:

C. :';umbcrof contracts in force:

1. Presentlv

Peak tir.1e Date

D. Does the contractor h.'1.verecent knovlcdge of the actual number of
laving hens on hand?

If Yes ( ), ask item E.

If ~:o ( ), skip to item f.

L. ~o. of Laving hens:

1. ~lost recen t count
.,
4. Date of this count

3. COllnt obtained everv

f. Docs tLc contractor have recent knowledge of the number of eggs
produced?

If Yes ( ), ask item G.

If ~o ( ), skip to item H.

C. :~o. of eggs laid ~cr __' _

1. ~ost rcc~nt count

Date of this count

3. Count obtnineu everv

Ii. ,':hent.,rerevoung nullets last placed in flocks?

1. :,umber Dlaced ---- ---,--
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1. IJoes thp contractor have recent kno'\.lleJge of the actual death losses?

If Yes ( ), ask iten J.

If. ,0 ( ), ask it em l\.•

J. :.0. of deaths per

1. .lost recent count

2. iJate of this count

'I 3. Counts ohtained every

1'-. \·'11erc arl; tile chickens actually located?
(Countv & State)

1.. Is the term "Contractor" meaningful to the contractee?

i. Could 2. list of contractees and their aJdresses be obtained?

1. {~7 Yes

Comments:

/ / ~\o

.,. ()f thL~ con tractees ,.;hosp contracts cxpir~d during the past year,
'.,'11 a t per cen tage:

1. Si;::ncd a ne',' contract Fith vou _

SiGned with another contractor

3. '."Tent out of poultry l)usiness

n. Comments:
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Budget Bureau No. 40-568010
Approval Expires 6/30/68

UNITED STATES DEPART;'1ENT OF AGRICULTURE
Statistical Reporting Service

P. o. Dra\ver 580

The :\ew Nexico Crop and Livestock Reporting Service is in the process
of updating our livestock lists for the State. Your name has recently
been added t'J our list. Since an out-of-state address has been given,
we need some additional infonnation concerning your New Mexico's
holdings. The <1uestions below relate only to your ;Jew Mexico land and
livestock. Please ans\Ver the questions helow and return it in the
enclosed envelope which requires no postage. Your cooperation will be
appreciated.

Sincerely,

Joe D. herman
Agricultural Statistician

in Charge

*********************************************************************
1. Do you OHn any land in ?~ew ;lexico? ••••••• YES ( ) , ~~O ( )

2. no you own or have part-interest in a livestock operation in
;;ew :1exico? •.•••• YES ( ) , :~O ( )

a. If yes, "that is the place commonly called?

b. Person in charge of the livestock operations in Ne~v Mexico:

name

address -----------
city ._

c. If vou are involved in more than one livestock operation in
:~e'"?[exico, please give additional farm or ranch names and
local managers names on the back side of this paper.
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3. Please comment on any !>pecial tenure arrangements such as
partnerships you might have with your New Hexico land and/or
livestock.
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Appendix D

Xultiple Frame Formulas

Estimates from the Area Sample

= value of variable X for tract j, segment i, of stratum h.
I

(Non-overlap domain)

2Xhij = value of variable 2X for tract j, segment i, of stratum h.

(Overlap domain)
,

Eh = expansion factor for stratum h.
nh = number of segments in sample in stratum h.

~
IX 1: F11 1: 1: IXhij = expanded total for variable IX.h i j
~

2X = 1: Eh 1: 1: 2Xhij = expanded total for variable 2X•h i j

IXhi· and 2~ti • are the segment totals 1: IXhij and 1: 2Xhij for the twoj j
domains.

A

E2 P-) [,(lXh")' (i lXhi~']Var (IX) = 1:
h 11 nh-l i 1 nh

Var (2X) = 1: E2 ~ li (X )' _ ~' ]h h i 2 'hi·

Cov (1X, 2X) r. n:-;n ) r . ) (n
h
) (~ IXhi-) (~ ,Xhi') ]

0: h '1, n~_l li Vhi' ,1),i' - nh,
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istimatcs from the Li~t Sample

.1, = number on the list in stratum h.
n

~ number in mailed sample for stratum h.

mIh = number responding by mail in stratum h.

m2h = ~ - mIh = number of non-respondents in stratum h.

rh = number in non-response subsample in stratum h.

(rh of the m2h are selected for enumerating).

vhi mailed returns, value of variable y for operator i in stratum h,

adjusted for within-list duplication. (observation.;. number

times on list)

*Yhi interview returns, value of variable y for operator i in

stratum h, adjusted for vithin-list duplication.

;::estimated total fot stratum h.

Var (Yh)
" 2
"h
rn. (.111 1)

11 1-

(Vt~~. ) ~.n)

Y;:: L:
11

Var ('Y);:: E
h

estimated total for the list universe.

Var (Yh) ;::variance of estimated total fur the list universe.
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Estimates from List Sample hlhere :'lailingis to the Entire List

If the mailings are to the entire list and a subsample of the non-
rei:iponJents are interviewed, then:

d1
h

L
i=l

~12h * 2(VI .)~ 11 (
r ~)h * 21
.r Yhi i..\
1=1 (
-r-

h
)

since in this case

Hhere:

~
Y = L Yhh

Var (Yh) = l: Var (Yh)
h

Comb~ing the Area aEA Lis~ ;~stimEtes

~ estimated total for the state
~ ,

A

i5 X + (p) X + (q) Y
1 2

where p + q = 1
A ~

Var (~) = Var ( X) + p2 Var ( X) + q2 Var (Y) + 2p COY (X, X)
1 2 1 2

To estimate the completeness of the list:

: = proportion covered by the list.
¥.



rVar CY)
(y)2

+ Var.2:.L
(~) 2

••• A A A

where the q in the last term is from ~ = IX + (p) 2X + (q) Y
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Appendix E

1NITED STATES DEPAR'I'IIDITOF AGRIcutTURE
STATISTICAL REPORTING SERVICE

CA'I'I'LESURVEY, DECDlaER 1, 1966

&.Id«"t &.I",au No. 40..E.61r6
Appl'OYll tap1ree 12-31-66

SECTIal 1. LAND OPERATED AND TrnURE ARRANGEMmTS

"In this section please describe 70ur PRESENT farm or ranch operation. This should include
any land 70U own, rent or manage for otFieM"'regardleu of count7 where located."
1. Do 70U own any land? •••••••••....•..•..••••••••••••••••• Yes C1 No /7

(If "No", skip to Question ).)

Do you rent any land from others? ...•..•..•••••••••••••• Yes
(Include land rented for cash or worked on shares.)
(If "110", skip to Question 5.)

4. List each person's name and addre9s from whom you rent and the nwnber of
acres rented fro~ each and county where located,

2.

).

How many ocres do you own and in what count7(s) ie the
lend looated? .•.......•...••••.•..•.•••••.••••.•••••••..•••

I (Acres) I (County)

CJ No CJ

~:aj",e of L:Jnd:'ord Address Acres County

.
5. Do you operate any land for others as a hired manager? •• Yes CJ No CJ

(If ":10", skip to Question 7.)
6. List the nane and addrese of the person for whom 70U menage

and record the acres managed and the county where locatedr
:-;aJ11e
:-!ailing
address

__ (A_cr_e_s)_1 (COO",,) I
7. Do you rent any land to oth~rs? ..••.•.•...•..•.••..••.•• Yes CJ No L---/

(InClude all land worked by others on shares. Do not include land in the soil
bank or oth~r Gov~r:.·,entprograo".) (If "Norr:-;kIp to Question 9.)

8. What is the name and address of each tenant? Record the acres rented to
each tenant and county where located?

Name of Tenant Addres s Acres County

9. Does anr.0ne else operate land for you 88 a hired manager? YesCJ No CJ
(If "No I. skip to Question 11.)

------.- ..• - .•.... ,.---- -.~.~--------------------~



Ii
10. Wha t i.

;-.aMged
rJ~0e of
Mai 11 c,~
address

- 2 -
the na~! and address of eaeh manager? Record the acres
by each nan.ger and county whe~ 10cated1
ITana ger (County) 1

________ Acres

11. ~o you operate any land in partner.hip with othera? ...•. Yea L:::7 No I I
(If '';:0'', skip to Question 14.)

12. (A) If "Yes", what i. the name and addresa of yc.ur partner(a)?
~;arr.e of partner
~a1 ling
addre ••

(B) How ~any acre. are included in this partnerahip operation?

(C) Are the.e acres included in your answerJ to Questions
2,4, and 6? .....................••.••..••••..•..•• Yea Cl No L:::7
(If ''1".'' .• kip to Que.tion 14.)

13. If the an.w"r to Que.tion 12(C) i. "No", record the total I (Acrea)
acre. operated ~nder this partner.hip .•..••••••...••••••••••••.

ACRESr: THIS PLACE

jlcounty)

14. 7hen the total acre. operated by you (including partnership
operati ons) i. I

(Qu"sticC3 2 + 4 + 6 + 13 - 8 - 10)

lAcrea)

(A) :"r~ "l.:-.'/ or oart of t~lese acres operated under some
-:a-e ot.her than the one listed on the front of this
ques~~on~al~e? (For exanple, if the name listed on
the ~roct is S.,-, J one •• but ir..tead you operate the
far", uder the na:',e of Sprir.g Valley Farn) .••.••.••. Yea f7
l If '"ie.", li.t other na:",e(.) and acres associated with it:"')

Acres Operated

NOCl

15. Do the tota; acre. in Question 14 above correctly repreeent
the size of your operations? ...•......•...••.....••..••• Yes Cl No Cl
(If '~;o". t)lease explain any differe!1ces.)

SECTIW IT. CATTLE

The follo.~n, question. relate to cattle which are preeently located on the total ac~ee
you operate (Question 14). Al.o, include cattle you own grazing on land under a govern-
ment grazini; Den .•it. Include c'attle on this farm regardleae of owner. hip , but exclude
alV whi ch you 0'"", t.ha t • re on I ar.d opera t.ed by other"

NUJl1ber
16. How ~.ny CATTLEand CAL\~ are on this farm now?

(InClude new-born calves.) ..... _•.•......•••••••.•••••••••••••
17. How many are COWSand HEIFERS two year. old and over?

(Include daiI')' and beef cows.) .......•.•.••••••..•.••••••••••.

18. How ",any are HEIFERS and HEIFER CALVESunder two yeare old? ..•.

19. How~ny are BULLSand S7EERS? (Include bull and ateer calve&)
20. Are'the cattle and calve. in Que.tion 16 all located in one

COll,1ty? .........•.••.•......................••..•••••••• Yee L:::7 No L:::7
(If ~ 0". g1ve county and head per COUJ1ty.)

===county===]._~';UP".b==" I
Reported by _ Telephone NUJl1ber _



10. "''h.t i.
:·,ana~ed
~:;:I;,eof
:-!allbp
address
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the ~a-. and .ddre •• of eaeh m.n.ger? Record the acre'
by each ~anager and county where locateds
J"i':ar.ager 11_(co_unt

y
_)

11. 80 you operate .ny land in partner.hip with other.~ •.•.•• Yea L:::7 No I I
(If 'r::o", skip to Question lL.)

12. (A) If "Ye.", what i. the n.M and .ddre•• of yc.ur partner(a)?
!;arr.e of partner
:-!o1l1n~
.ddress
(B) How ~.ny .cre•• re included in this partnerahip operation? ________ Acres

(County)1) •

(c) Are the.e .cre. included in your .n.wer, to Que.tiona
2, 1" a~d 6? •.•..•.•.••.•.•.•..•••••.••.••••••••••• Yea L:::7 No L:::7
(If "y~.".• kip to Que.tion n.)

If the .n.,wer to Que.tion l2(C) i. "No", record the total I (Acrea)
•cre. operated u~der thi. p.rtner.hip ..•.•.••••••.•.••••.•••••

-----------ACRES r: TIlISPLACE
11,. 7he~ the tct.l .cre. oper.ted by you (including partnerahip

oper.tio~..!)ist
(Qu~stioc. 2 + U + 6 + I) - 8 - 10)

(Acre. )

(A) I1or~ <:j.;-T,I or Dart of th~5e <'icres operated under some
--:a-e other tha:i the Ol~e :1sted on the front of this
question:-.aire? (For exanple, if the name listed on
t~p fro:-:t 1:'3 5;3,'-, Jones, but instead ycu operate the
far~ ucd~r the n.~e of Sprir.g V.lley F.rm) .•.••••••• Yes ;---?
(If ·"ie.". list other ".,·.e(s).~d .cres a••oci.ted with iIT

~~~~~~~~~~';~.~~~.e~~~~~~~~~=L_c_r_e_._Op_e_r_._t_e_d__

No L:::7

IS. Jo the tot.; .cre. in Que.tion lu above correctly represent
the .9 tze of YO'J,J" oDerat1o~? •................•.•...•.••.••..•• Yes L:::7 No c:::J
(If l~:O". p:'~ase e~18in any differences.)

SECTIW II. CAm.E

The follo.~ng que.tion. relate to cattle which are presently located on the total ac~e'
you oper.te (Question lL). Also, include cattle you own grazing on land under a govern-
ment p,r.zinR oart"it. Include cattle on this farm reg.rdles. of ownership, but exclude
aT\Ywhich you on that ore on l.nd oper.ted by othera.

Number
16. How ~ony CATTLE and CALVES are on this farm now?

(Include new-born calves.) ......•..........•.•.•..••••••••••••
17. How ~.ny are COWS ."d HEIFERS two year. old and over?

(Include d.ir:r and beef cows.), •..•..•••••••••••••.•••••••••••
18. How "'ar.y.re HEIFERS and HEIFER CALVES under two years old? ••••
19. How Many are BULLS and S'iEERS? (Include bull and steer calve&)
20. Are:the cattle and calve. in Que.tion 16 all located in one

COll,lty? ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Yes C1 No c:::J
(If ~lo", give county and head per county.)

_county_]==,;urcb==". I
Reported by _ Telephone Number _
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UIiITED STATES DEPARTllENTOF AGRICUL1'URE
STA'l'ISTICAL REPORTINGSERVICE

SHEEP SURVEY. DECDIBER 1, 1966

SECTIOO 1. LANDOPERATEDAND TDl1lRE ARRANGEMENTS

"In this section plea.e desc~be ;your PR&,~~T farm or ranch operation. This should include
alV land ;you own, rent or "",nago for others regardlen ot cOIIlIt" where located."

How man;y acr~s do ;you own and in what count;y(s) is the
land locat~d? .•.•.•.••.•••••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

I (Acres) I (count;y~ j
Tes CJ No CJ

1.

2.

).

1&.

Do "OU own an;y land? ••••••.•.••••••••••••••.••••.••••••• Tes C1 No C1
(If "No", skip to Question ).)

Do ;you rent any land from others? •••••••••••••••••••••••
(Include land rented for cash or worked on shsres.)
(If "No", skip to Que.tion 5.)
List each per.on'. na',., and address from whom ;you rent and the nl1l'lher or
acres rented from eech and count;y where located I

Do you operate an;y lend for others as a hired manager? •• Yes CJ No CJ
(If "N0", skip to Que.t1~n 7.)

Li.t the nane end addre •• of the person for ~hom ;you man.ge
and record the acres managed and the county Uhere located.

N8~~ of L~ndlord I Address Acres County

- i
I
I

s.
6.

Name
Mailing
addre.s

~_(A_C_re_s_)_I ('=Cy) I
7. Do you rent any land to other.? .•..••....••••.••.•••••• Yes CJ No C1

(Include all land worked by others on shares. Do not include land in the soil
bank or oth~r Governp;ent progrems.) (If "Norr:-;idp to Question 9.)

6. What is the neme end address of each tenant? Record the acres rented to
each tenant erd county where located?

lia",e of Tenant Addreso Acres County
I
I

I
I

;

9. Does a~one elee operate land tor "au as • hind •••~pr? YesCJ No c:J
(It "Ho •• kip to Question 11.)
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10.

11.

12.

What is the na"'e and address of each manager? Record the acres
P1anaged by each mansger i.nd co!.mt,. where located.

(Acres) I (County) IN ,gme or rr8:18 ger
Mailing
address '-- -' _

Do you operate any land' in par£nershiP with others? ••••• Yes L:::7 No L:::7
(If "~;o", skip to Question 14.)

(A) If "Yes", what is the name and address of,.oo:r partner(s)?

Nalie of partner
:ia:ling
Address

________ Acres(a)

(C)

How ",any acres are included in this partnership operation?

Are these acres illcluded in ,.oo.r .nswers to Questions
2,4, and 67 •.•••..•.•.•••••..•.•.•.••••••••.••••••• Yes L:::7
(If ''Yes'', skip to Question 14.)

No C:J

13. If the answer to Question 12(C) is "No", n!cord the total
act'es operated under thh partner.hip ..............•....•••••

ACRESI?I THIS PLACE

(Acre.) (Count,.)

14. Then the total acres oper~ted ~!you (including partnership LlAC,..,S)
opera t1 ons) is I

(Que.tions 2 + 4 + 6 + 13 - 8 - 10) -----------'(AI Are any or part of these acres operated under sorne
nan~ other than the one listed on the front of this
questionnaire? (For exa"'ple, if the name listed on
the front is Sa~ Jones, but in.tead you operate the
farm und~r the n.",e of Spring VAlley F.r"') •.•••••.•• Yes ;---7 No L:::7
(If "Y~s", list other namel.) and acre. assoc1~ted with it.')

Acres Operated

15. Do the total acres in Question 1.1 above correctl,. represent
the size of your operations? ...•.•.......•••..•••••••••. Yea C:J No L:::7
(If ''No'', ple.se explain sn,- difference •• )

SECTIONII. SHEEP

The following questions relate to .heep which are present17 located on the tot.l acres
"00. operate (Question 14). Alao, incLude sheep thst "00. own'grszing on land under a
government ~azing permit. Include sheep on this farm regardless of ownership, but
exclude any which you o>.To that are on l.nd operated by others. I Number

16. How "'any SHEEP .nd LA'1BSof all .ges .re on this farm now?
(Include Ewe., Ra~s, Wether., and Lamb•. ) .•..•••••.•••••••••. ~ ~

17. How man,- are breeding ewe. over one ye.r old? •••.••••••••••••.... --'

18. Are the SHEEP and LAMBSin Question 16 .11 ldeated in one
county? .•....•.•.•.•••••••••.••.•••.••.••••.•••••••••••• Yes L:::7 No L:::7
(If "No", give county snd h~.d per county.)

Coun\y Number

Reported by _ Telephone Nwnber _
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man::n STATFS DEPARTHF:':TOF AGRICULTURE
STATISTICAL REPORTI'1GSERVICE

CHICKENSURVEY, DECD1BER1, 1966

SSCTICIN 1. LANDOPERATEDAND TrnURE ARRANGEMmTS

"In this "ection p~ease descr..be your PRESENT fU'm or ranch operation. This .hou1d include
any land :'ou own, rent or manage for o~egar<lle •• of eounty where located."

1. Do you own any land? .••.•..••••••••.•...•••••••••••••••• Yee C1 No C1
(If "No", skip to Q·~e.tion 3.)

Do you rent a-.y ,ar,d from other.? .•..•...••....••••••••• Yes
(Inci~de land rented for ca.h or worked on shares.)
(If "';0". skip to Question 5.) •

4. List each per.or.'s name and adcress from whom you rent and the number of
acr~s r'en~~j :-ro:-, ~ach and COWity where located:

2.

3.

How ",ar.y acres do you own and in \<hat county(.) 18 the
1a r.d ;. oc a ted? •••••••••..•••••••.•••••••.••..••••••.•.•.••.•.••.••••••.

=:(:A:c:r:e:.:)::=PCOUJ1t
y
)

CJ No C1

r~ar:oe- of :'a:-:d1 o:-d Address Acre. County

5. Do you operate ar.y land for other. a. a hired manager? •• Yee CJ No CJ
(If "No", skip to ~estion 7.)

6. List the r.ame and addre •• of the per. On for whom TaU manage
and record the acres managed and the county where locatedl

~a1"~ir.g
add~ess

(Acres) I "~'yJ

7. Do you re"t ar.y land to other.? ...•..•••••••.•.••.•...•• Yes CJ No L:::7
(Ino,~de all land worked by other. on .hare •. Do not include land in the eoil
ban< or other Go·terrur,ent program •• ) (If "No~p to Que.tion 9.)

8. '.hat ~s t!',e r.ace and address of each tenant? Reco'rd the acre. rented to
eacn ~er..ct .cd county Where Located?

~; -!]Jfle of 7e;-,ar:t Addre •• Acree County

9. Does anr.0ne else operate land for you a. a hired ma~lger? TeeL:::! No L:::7
(If "No' .• kip to Question 11.) •
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10. What i, t:;P. r:-:J:'"eand address of each Manager? . Recc,rd the Rcre,
rrJ~n.1F"~dby ~ach ....!.lr.ager and county where locatedl

:I~'~,~ Clf ~ar,aeer
Mailj;:g
address

~(A_er_e_._)_I (County) I

Acres--------

11. Do you oper,t~ any l.nd i.l part,er.hip with other.? ••••• Yea Cl No Cl
(If "': Olf, 9k1p to Question llJ.)

12. (A) If ''YP.'''. what is the nare and address of your part-ner(s)?

.•ar:", of par+"~~r
YR.1'--s..ng
addres.'J

(R) How "'".,' AC"~9 Are included in this partner.hip operation?

(C) Arp. the.e acrp., included 1:1 your answers to Question.
2. h. "'.d 6? .............•...•.•.••.•••....••••.••• Yes Cl No Cl
(If ''YP. •..• 3<1p to Que.tion 14.)

13. If the an.wer to Q-l•• tion 12(<::) i. ''';0'', record the total
acre'i oDP.r.qt~d ur.1~rth1! partr;~r~h1p.....••..••.•••••••••••••

ACRE::;
~(A_C_re_._)_I:IT~

14. Then thp. toh~ ACrp.. operbted by you (including partner.hip
oper,'ltior:s) is!

(Question? • '0 • 6 + 1) - 8 - l'l)

(Acre.)

(A) Ar" '1;,'1 ~,r t:11rt of th,.. ..,e "cr~~ OT1A!"Atp.d under so:-ne
;",'1"e C't~ie:"' t.'13l'. the 6:'".e 11~V~don th~ front of this
qu".stlC''':.ai~? (For ex.q-p1e, if the name listed on
t~e fro~t 1~ Sa~ Jones, but 1n3te~d you operate the
fn"--, ll;d~r t.~,p. T:t:IJTe of Spring '.'~11ey Farm) •.•••••••• Yes r--7 No CJ
(If "Ye•..• 't.t other ~ac.e(.) a~.d acre. associated with it:"!

Acres Onerated

15. Do the to;a: "cres in Que.tion 14 above correctly rep~e.ent
the size ('If your operations? ..•......••......•.•.•••...• Yes Cl No Cl
(If !'::O'I I please explain any d1fferer.ces.)

SECTIO:: II. CHICKENS

The followir1f questio;,3 ':'lI!lBte to chic'..:er.s which are presently located on the total acres
you operate (~lp..~ioc ;~.) Ir.clud. chicker.. on this farm regardless of owner.hip, but
exclude ~r.ywhich you o~ that ~re on :~~d operated by others.

16. How ~1Jr.y C"~Lic'.-:e:-:;'! of all 8~~S (excluding c0/TU"'1erc1al broilers)
were or, tr,19 f,qr-:- :re9terd.lJ::r? .•....••..•...•......••••••••••••

17. Of thes~ c:'1icKens (Que!t1o~ 16) how ~~ny were!
8. :~e:;sB;:1 p1J~~et9 of :a:r1r.~ age? ......••.•••••••••••....•

;"1) r:if the ~p.:".~a~d pul:ets (Qup.stion 178) how many
....'ere Of'~ y~"r 0:1 :Jr.d CJver? •.....••.•.•••••••••••••

b. P~':et. cot yet of :aj~rg age but 3 ~onth.
Q:.d ~':i (1'/1):-': ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••.•••••••

NUJT1ber

..
18.
19.

c. P-JEet chic;"s and pul;et. un1p.r 3 ,"onth. old
(ey.c"udi~g cO't"\lTW!rc1.1 bro1~er~)? ....••.•••••••••••••••.•

d. Other chicken. (excluding co~ereial broiler. but
iccludirg c,'e breeding .tock an1 ~al. chick.n.?) ••.•.•..

How "'any .r-p were produc.d by your flock yesterday? •••..•. '••
Are the crrrcrc":s in Quest1or: :6al~ ;'ocated in one r---7
cou.nt./" ............•.•..........•..•••..•..•......•••••• Yes LI No ~'__ /
(If .-i( 0". g1ve co'"r.ty and head per county. 1

Cou:".t.::." ~;u:"",ber

Reported by
Telephone N~,ber _
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UNITED STA:;:3 DEPART'S"! OF AGRICUL'lURE
STATISTICA: ~-poRTD;G SERVICE

Budget Bureau ';0,
Approval ~Ypires

ho-s670L.2
0-31-67

L

De.r Sir:

1967 JUNE PR09ABIUTI )\AIL SURVEY

For over a ce~t1~J th~ Stati~ttcRl Reportir.g Service h39 iS5U~d curr~nt infor-
matlo~ O~ the natio~'s rar~ produ~tion. TIlese report~ are used by far~ers end
others b pl.cnic.~ th~ir operations,
This office is ro~ conducting •• tudy to find nore .ccur.te and economical
estie.tir., Methods,

Please t.:':e• fe" ~inutes to fill out this inquiry, The information you provide
will be he:~ corfioerti.l and "~ll be u.ed only for .t.ti.tical purposes in
combin4ti~~ ~~th ot~er reports.

Please retu~ the co-pleted questionnaire in the enclo.ed envelope which requires
no .taep,

Th.nk you for your cooper.tion,
IUtspectfully,

,d£)4-
G.D. Simpson, Ch.irma~
Crop Reporting Board
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SECTION 1. /.A'V OPERATED A'ID TI:.VlJRE AR1W>'G£U£,'TS

-In this 'I:(,":(lon pleiJ:<.e d(,:scrlb~ your PF.E.Sr..\7 (ar .." or ranch oper.tion
you o..•.n. relit or "'<lna,ic {or off1f~r.J r("~;;dTt'-s$ of county where loc.t~d.
to your opcraClon pleilst' rt!cord #I ~ero for tl'lllt question.

,
J. Ho. 1l"I,l.ll}' lIcrt's dQ you rna,':'!t! on ;tront or qUl'"5tJonnaJre)QL.)'

/VIrl.n •.'l/It county(S} l."i tht' land loc.Jted", ., .. -.
(lnclurlr crop/.,nd, p~ ••tur("l.Y1d. fet>dlot.s ~.uteJand. and

nOn---J"rl,,;ultural J4nd ~JJ.lI(dl~~L~('_c~t~

.., Ho. man.v ar:fP'" t10 you RFS; F'FfO',! OTHERS ~or ca:"h. sta.ndin~ rent
or for a Shllr,~ ur th(' (1 ,~., (Include Fl'd'·ral. State or prhatr
lal1d rt'ot >'d or If';J~t'J ('l: a per Z.Crf' t-aslS)

It'h"" '-'I thr 11.:1""" .Jnn -lddress of t' ••ch p~rson. tilt' numb •••r of /Jcres
rentr-d frOM paL'" Bnd thp cou,.,ty(~) .h~r~ the land is loc.ted~

Thia .hould include any 1lll1d
If #I que.Cion doe. not ttpply

rCountll\

Ac r ••.
reer or RFD Coun ty

rl' 1\ Stllte

---~-------~~ -----.------
.4cre'.'I I

N_'!.r;:. L!"&'"l

Str •...••t or PFD -County 1St
Clt!,_~_§_rrl~_=_~~=_ -~

3. How man}' .•cre~ "f lltnd do y~ ct>ERATE FOR OTHERS a~ II hired fMna.er (res-
ponsihlr- for day to diJ)' controT0rT8."ld and m.1kln~ ,"ost of the ",,,,,uIQe,,,ent
deci51ons)' .

What is th(' namt~ anri aridre~s of each p~non. the "unobcr 0'" I'cre •
.,M1I1A·'(j lJt'1d th,. cOf/nty(~) _here the Illt'ld ;" lo<"ted'

.•... "' ....

treet or RED

ity & Stlltr

-----~---~~ TI Acres

!Cnunty I Street---+-----r CIty 1\

or RED C")unt,-

Acre.

&. Wh9.~ 1s th'"' narr.f" awl ari,jn ••:. Qr each Ptlrtnf'r th" total acreaie 1n
each partnt'f5hlp 3[..1 t~e county(s) .•••here the land 1~ located'

b How many of t"'~~ p8rtf'ler'!lI1'p acres (qu,.~t10n 4) are .lready included in
your an."t'r., to 9Uestlons 1. llJnd 3'

J. TotlJ/,

Total "erc'I Ji'lted ,"n lines 1. 2. J afld 4'

b. Acres I is(,..d on / lne' 4 b

Suhtotal (, II ~'nu. , b).

6- Ho .• "'dny <'Ie'''" of JlJnd ria you REYT 10 OI"HERS7 ...•••..•.•
(In<::lurl~ lsrd .•orked by oth~rs on sh"r~!' or cash r~~t or ~,._d __ b_,y __ .. __ .=
tor ..rou 00 not icclud ••. land in the soil bank or other lovernment prograIJl8.)

a. What i~ the na"lP il:c1 arfdrf"!'3 ot each tenant. ltanagp.f, or !'harecroppef
the numbpr of acns and -thp county(s) "herp the land 1s located.

County

Lin~ .5 C' ~lnus 1 in~ 6 ...•..

b. l>o~s th~ totltl i1Crt"'1 listrd in ql~J:lnn ., • Abnv~ correctly ,.pr.5enr th.
_16" of your np~r8rJOn'

~_ro. _

Yes / I

(It -:-'1'1'" Dlel1!<C' f"plain 11.11)' diltf'fenc{''l on pa.:p "')
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SECTION II. LIVESTOCK AND POUlTRY

TIle follo~1ng livestock and poultry questions relate to jour operation as indicated 1n
Question 7 above. Include!ll cattle, hogs, sheep and chickens on theBe acres regardless
of ownership. However, ~ any livestock that you now own but which are presently
on privately owned land not included in Question 7 above.

HOGS AND PIGS

6. How many hogs and pigs of all ages are on these (Item 7) acre~
now, including BOWS, gilt9, boars, feeder pigs and all other
hogs and pigs? ........••..•............•........••••••.••.•••..•••

CATTLE AND CALVES

Number

.,
9. How many cattle and calves of all ages are on these (Item 7) acres

now, including all milk cows, beef cows, heifers, steers, bulls and I
thla year's calve. still on hand? (If "NONE" skip to question 11) •. _

10. Of these (Item 9) cattle and calves, how many are:

(a). Cows and heifers 2 years old and older? ..•....•..•.••.•.•.•

(b) Heifers and heifer calves under 2 years old? ••.•..•....••••

(c) Bulls and steers, including bull and steer calves? ......••.

------I

L.

12.

13.

ICheck: Item 10 a + 10 b + 10 c must equal Item 9.1

How mar.y calves were born on these (Item 7) acres since January
1. 1967? Include calves already sold, butchered or died ........••

Of the cows and heifers on these (Item 7) acres now, how many do
you expect wi}-l have calves from now thru December 31, 19671 ••••••

Ho,""ma.ny milk cows. both dry and in milk, are on these (Item 7)
acre.' DO NOT I~CLUDE HEIFERS THAT HAVE NOT FRESHENED •.•••.....••

I~
1_-
i_----'

."

SHEEP AND LA.'1BS

14. How many sheep and lambs of all ages are on these (Item 7) acres
now, including ewes, rams, wethers and lambs? •••...••..••••...•..

.--------

15. How many chickens of all ages are on these (Item 7) acres now,
including hens and pullets of laying age, rooBters, pullets not
of laying age. co~kerels, male chicks and young chicks being raised
for laying f lock replacement? .•..••.•.•••.•••.•....•.•..•..••••..
DO ~OT I~CLlIDE CO~L'1ERCIAL BROILERS.

(If Question IS i. "NONE" skip to Question 18)

16. Of these (Item 15) chicken., how many are hens and pullets of
laying age? .....................•.............•••.•.••.•.••...••..

17. How many eggs were produced by theBe (Item 16) layers ye6te5day?.

18. During last montb how many hens and pullets of laying age on these
(Item 7) acres were:

(a) Culled from your flock (sold or eaten)? ••.••••••••••••••••••

(b) Lost from disease, accident, exposure, etc.? ••...........••

19. During last month how many pullets were added to your laying flock
on these (Item 7) acres? ••..•.•..•......•••.••.•.••••••••••••••••

20. How many chicks and young chickens, including all pullet8. and
male breeding stock, hatched since January I, 1967, are aD these
(Item 7) acres now? ..•••.••....•..•••.•••••••••••.•••••••••••••••

21. Of these (Item 20) chicks and young chickens, how many are pullets
and pullet chicks? .••••..••.•.•••.........•..•.••.••••.•••..••..
(Include atarted pulleta)
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22. How many chicken•• h~tched .,nce J.nuary 1, 1967 have been a.ten
or eold for .laughter fr~ tne (Ite= 7) acre.1 .•••••••••••••••••••

Are any of these ch',ckenabeing raised under contract 723.

Yes I I No I I If YES, how many1•••••••••••••••••••. J
(Do not include commercial broilers)

(a) What i. the name and address of esch contractor1

Number of Number ofName Birds Name Birde
Street or RFO Street or RFD
Citv ~ Stste Citv ~ State

24. Does anyone else have livestock or poultry on the (Item 7) acrea
operated by you which ~ included in the answers to questions
8-231

If No L-/, .kip to Item 25.
If Yea L-/. correct Itema 8-23 aa required.

25. (a)

(b)

Reported by _

Date ~ ~_ Telephone Number _

.. "

(c) Name of F2rm or Ranch _

(d) Other names Farm or Ranch is known by _

Please use the notes section on th1e page 1f you have any queatton., unu.ual tenure
arrangements, change in mailing addre •• , etc.

NOTES:



UNITED STATES DEPAR'1":Tr7 OF AGF.IC1J"'_~JllE
STATISTICAL REPCRTD G SERVICE

Budget Bure.u ':0. Lo-S670!.2
Approval Erpires 8-31-67 ~

1961 JUNE PROBABiliTY KAIL SURVEY

Dear Sir:
For over a century the Stati.tica! Reporting Service ha. i••ued current infor-
mation on the nation'. fatm production. The.e report. are used by far~ers and
other. in p:anning their "peration •.
Thi. office i. now conducting a .tudy to find more accurate and economical
e.timating method •.
Plea.e take a few mir,utes to fill out this inquiry. The information you provide
will be held confidential and will be used only for stati.tical purpo.es in
oombination with other reporta.

Please return the co~leted questionnaire in the enclosed envelope which requires
no stamp.
Thank you for your cooperation.

Re.pectfUlly,

,d.&4·~
G.D. S~on, Chairman
Crop Reporting Board
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